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By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

The city of Lake Mary has existed as an incorporated 
municipality for six years. But do the people of that community 
wish it to continue to exist? 

This is one of the questions left in the mind of Lake Mary 
Councilman Pat Southward since Tuesday's referendum when a 
property tax increase was denied by the voters. 

She wanted to put the question on the city's December election 
ballot but got no support from colleagues on the city council. 

"I said before the election I felt the tax increase amounted to a 
life and death Issue. I still feel it does," she said Thursday night. 
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Janet Hasson, secretary of domestic relations commissioner Terry Ackert, 
gets information from a complainant. 

Aid With Al'i'mony 

	

What does an es-wife do 	proper documents and I 	vice rendered and are 

	

when her former spouse is 	will sit as a special master 	pleased the jalges of the 

	

behind in his alimony or 	or hearing officer on the 	circuit and the county 

	

child support payments? 	case and make my 	commission have enabled 

	

And what can an ex- 	recommendations to the 	them to do something they 

	

husband do when he finds 	circuit court," Ackert said. 	never thought they could do 

	

for some special reason 	"It is no longer 	- get Into court when they 

	

that he cannot pay any or 	necessary to contact an 	can't afford a lawyer or get 

	

part of his court-ordered 	attorney to gain en- 	legal aid. I have not talked 

	

child support or alimony 	forcement of court orders 	to one person who was not 
payments this month? 	In domestic relations," he 	thrilled with the op. 

	

The answer to both 	said. 	 portunity to resolve their 

	

questions for residents of 	"If a man refuses to pay, 	problem," Ackert said. 

	

Seminole County used to be 	we are here to seek en- 	The county commission 

	

to hire an attorney, if one 	forcemi'nt. The court 	allocated $40,0W for the 

	

could be afforded, to 	always retains Jurisdiction 	operation of the DRC from 

	

champion your cause. If 	to enforce," he said, adding 	May through September. 

	

one couldn't pay attorney's 	by the same token if a 	Tentatively budgeted for 

	

fees or was not eligible for 	gertleman has suffered 	the DRC operation In the 

	

help from Legal Aid, the 	some disability and wishes 	1979-1980 fiscal year Is 

	

answer often was to hope 	to alter his support 	139,3, said County 
for the bed. 	 payments, he can ask for 	Finance Director Jeff 

	

It's all changed now with 	that assistance through a 	Etchberger. 
the 	creation by the 	hearing before me. 

	

Seminole County Corn- 	"The DRC was Initiated 	Child support, alimony 

	

mission on the urging of the 	so that either party could 	a n d maintenance 

	

circuit Judges of the lIh 	get Into court. The service 	payments through the 
Judicial 	Circuit 	- 	13 offered fairly to all 	Seminole County Clerk of 

	

Seminole and Brevard 	parties," he said. 	 the Circuit Court Arthur 

	

Counties— of a domestic 	Fees, generally 	Beckwlth'a office is big 

	

relations commissioner. 	amounting to $15 per case, 	business. 

	

Persons with these 	are charged for the mer. 	In May 2,453 cases with 

	

problems now should call 	vice. "That's far less than 	$212,617.43 in payments 

	

the domestic relations 	It takes to file anew lawsuit 	were channeled through 
commissioner's (DRC) 	for enforcement " AckedBeckwith's office. The 
office in the old county Jail 	said. 	 totals In June were 2,213 
at Sanford for an ap. 	"We can handle the 	cases thvcu.g $184,669.76 

- pobthnent to talk over the 	problem speedily and d. 	and in July 2,136 cases 
matter with a staff 	fectively," Ackert said. 	Involving $193,236.45. 
member, said Terence 	"The people who have 	Records after that time 
Ackert, DRC. 	 utilized the office have 	have yet to be complied. 

"The staff person will 	expressed great 
help the party fill out the satisfaction with the ser- 	— DONNA ESTES 

	

"As has been pointed out, the reasons for the outcome of the 	 I 
election can be debated," she said. 

Mrs. Southward said the election results can be Interpreted as a 
vote against the council, a vote against the police department or a 
vote against the continued existence of the city. "I suspect the 
sentiment for de-incorporation is still strong," she said, asking 
City Attorney Gary Massey to look into how the council could put 
the question on the ballot. 

"Six years ago (when the community was Incorporated) the 
people of Lake Mary were proud and wanted self-determination. 	

VInc,nf Today it is very unclear whether the people are willing to pay for 	 H•r Photo by To  
pride and self-determination. I would like to know whether the 	Orlando Garcia (left), corrections officer with Seminole County people want to continue the city," Mrs. Southward said. 

	sheriff's department, monitors breathalyzer test. Councilman harry Terry, senior member of the council. havim,  
served since the Incorporation, "wholeheartedly disagreed" with 
Mrs. Southward's position. 

	

D ru  i ks , Bewa  r 	1.
He said the people know that if the city were dissolved, the 

property acquired by the city during the past six years no longer 
would be owned by Lake Mary as an entity but would become 	Drunk drivers beware! 	was brought about by the 	reduce accident rates, county property, lie added that the people in the unincorporated 	Stay out of Sanford if you 	Sheriff's Department 	Injuries, fatalities and area of the county are paying nearly as much for fire protection 	are driving under the in 	claiming its instrument, 	property damage through alone as city taxpayers are paying for all city property taxes. 	fluence (DUI) because the 	Butter said. 	 successful detection, up- 

	

In the 1979-1980 fiscal year, pqople In the unincorporated areas 	Sanford police department 	The equipment had been 	preUloq aM processing of Seminole will be paying $2. per $1,000 	 In the next few weeks Is placed In the police 	of drunk tvsn and the real property for fire protection, while I1ak Mary rèstdents 	going to start an Intensive 	department's facilities 	department would once be naying $2.84 per $1,000 assessed valuation for all city services. 	program to take drunk 	before then because of a 	again become a self sup- 

	

"1 would vote for continued Incorporation," said Mrs. South- 	drivers off the highway. 	state Department of Health 	ported agency requiring ward on Thursday night. "But what about all the folks who are not 	The 	Sanford 	City 	and Rehabilitative Ser- 	minimal outside agency ; here tonight?" 	 Commission this week at 	vices requirement that the 	assistance. 

	

'I wasn't elected to disestablish the city," said Councilman 	the request of Police Chief 	breathalyzer be kept in a 	Butler estimated cost of Cliff Nelson. "The people were saying they want us to run the city 	Ben Butler authorized the 	secure place. "It was 	acquiring the breathalyzer more efficiently with no more property taxes, with fewer luxuries 	purchase of it new 	decided that the Sanford 	at between $2,000 and and less frills." 	 breathalyzer, a computer 	Police Department would 	$2,300. 

	

"If this city has to exist with the constant fear of a referendwn 	which analyzes blood 	(10 so until such time as an 	He cited statistics on the recall of the city charter, God help us," Councilman Burt 	alcohol by breath tests. 	area could be created by 	showing that during the Perinchief said. 	 the sheriff's department," 	1978 calendar year, there 

	

"If you want an answer you don't agree with, ask the people," 	The city police officers 	Butler said. 	 were 67 accidents in 	' Nelson said. 	 for the past two years have 	Butler said the relocation 	Sanford attributable to 

	

The city was incorporated by an act of the Florida Legislature 	been using a breathalyzer 	of the breathalyzer forced 	DUI, with 40 injuries, three with a ratifying approval by more than 59 percent of Lake Mary's 	in DUI cases at the 	the city police to share not 	fatalities and property 

	

voters In August, 1973. Less than a year later, on July 31, 1974, the 	Seminole County Sheriff's 	only with the Sheriff's 	damage valued at $94,720. 

	

people In a special referendum they petitioned for voted on the 	Department. 	
Department but also with 	During the first six months issue of dissolving the city. 	 And, according to what 	the Florida Highway 	of 1979, he said, there were 

	

At that time, 354 voted to dissolve the city and 247 voted against, 	Butler told the city coin. 
but the Issue failed, 	 mission, "our officers have 	Patrol.. "This has resulted 	47 accidents attributable to  

The old city records Include a letter from the secretary of state 	indicated they dread 	in officers being off the 	DU! with 24 injuries, no
road for extended periods 	deaths and 64,215 in 

	

certifying the election failed. A two-thirds vote of the people is 	making DU! arrests 	of time while waiting their 	property damage. necessary to dissolve a city, 	 because of the hassle they 	turn to have a breath test 	In all of 1978 there were Slightly less than 60 percent had voted for deincorporation. 	q through In  obtaining a 	administered. 	 59 Dlii arrests, he said, and 

	

The council during the hours It pared away at the budget 	athalyzer test." 	"I 	feel 	that 	a 	31 in 1979 during the first 

	

Thursday night discussed several times philosophically what the 	i a report to the city 	breuthalyzer is a necessary 	six months. 

	

voters were saying when they turned down a property tax In- 	commission, Butler said a 	police tool to combat the 	Dli! 	is 	an 	all. crease. 	 recent survey of Seminole 	dangerous offense of DUI," 	encompassing charge 

	

Noting the city had advertised an alternative budget and sent 	County police departments 	Butler said. 	 which includes driving 
(See LAKE MARY, Page 24%) 	 revealed that all municipal 	The chief said the 	under the Influence of not 

	

police agencies with the 	acquisition by the oohlce 	only alcohol but also drugs 

TOCIOy 	
exception of Lake Mary department of the 	or other substances that 

	

and Sanford own and 	breathalyzer would allow 	could affect a driver's 

	

maintain breathalyzers. police officers to more 	ability to function. It 

	

He said up until October, 	efficiently and rapidly 	replaces the former charge Around Th Clock ..........4A 	Hospital ....... ............3-A 	1977, a breathalyzer was 	process violators, thereby 	of driving while intoxicated Comics ....................1.0 	Obltnarles .................8.4% 	kept at the Sanford Police 	returning the officers to 	(DWI), which usually Crossword .................1.0 OIJRSELVFS ........ 1-2., 	Department. At that time it 	patrol duties; encourage 	referred to intoxication Editorial ................... 4.A 	Sports....................1.7A 	was moved to the Seminole 	officers to arrest violators 	with alcoholic beverages. 

	

Dear Abby ................16-B Television .................70 	County jail. The relocation 	which would ultimately 	 t Horoscope .................SB 	Weather ...................3.4% 
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 You'll IOU Never Know When 	Meet A Bobca 
- 	 By JANE C4%RRFIpy 	 the bobcat, residents may be startled to find one in their Yard. 	All pelts used commercially must be tagged appropriately and 	' 
- 	 HeraldSWf Writer 	 'lbs bobcats have theability to coexist," said Posey. "That's a permit is necessary to export them out of the country. 

Once scorned by the fur lndalry the pelt of bobcat, a Florida 	when the problem arises. I had a call several months ago from a 	Why the sudden deeriand for the pelt of the cat, classified as a 
ve well ensconced in the backwoods and ' 	of Seminole woman in the Sanford arm concerned because a bobcat had varmit in some dates? 
gy,is much  th  demand  cauaIngiomebIoloØstaccncsrnaboig 	estelillohed its den under the steps of her front porch. 	In 1975, an Intenatlonal treaty - the Convention on Inter. thMure of North America's mailed native wild cat. 	"Unless they are sick or have young, an unprovoked attack on national Trade andEndangered Species (CITES) 

- banned all 
- 	 t the Central Florida 	ne 	 as Sanford, 	'an by a bobcat is highly,  w'likely, but when they have young, coijvnerds trade in the furs of big spotted cats. With their old *.is pvtobly notmlathofadedthein bobcat popiilat1eniothis 	they are more likely to stand their ground." 	 supply cut off, the 	bobcat Pelt, which is tan to at pr.emd,  but If there were no restrictions, It ceuldbeccaW 	"Is't try to fold or cater to them to make a pot; it doesn't reddish brown, looked quite attractive to European furriers, problem. -"There  is 	a point where you harvest work," Poesy added. 'lbs longer they day around, the more at 	some biologists began to worry about the bobcat population, but ijthsss loafo but don't radhe It until It is to late," he added. 	we and the harder to get rid of they will become." 	- information was .car. In 1977, ESSA (the Endangered Species 

$-iipok, Poesy pointed out, the bobcats are probably more 	In IIYS "we between 1171 and 167$ the average price brought Scientific Authority), which was '4a'41,hed to direct U.S. d,dion of their hobitat by construction of now 	by i bobCat 	inflS 'ION JW'1l4d frOSfl $4 tO $IUO, slId a coIni4'1nee with CITES, propooed all exports of bobcat fur be 	 • 

than any we by trappen MW bmiaL 	 ispelthen sold ssmschias$lIIb the 167S.l7trapping bmmed.In the  faceof  bud 	froma= dawand game • eeyseidtherea,e two Florlda bobcats officially lift at the PMQ", mars than 111* bobcats were taken in the UUit.d ag=cjMEA backed dewn, but did place the cat on Appendix II 
 IP but insw mote living In the wild In the no park area. "We - Bats., accardiag to the Na4"af WikIif. Federation, 	of aa This means ESSA mad review the bobcat population b.em fti 	at 	tin's," he said. 	 DINing the iwie year, acoet 	to the Pride Game Cow andlTlecnul* stata for  s.ó state before exports ofpefta are 	 $ iobab tot grMsd by old.thnsrs, med aswcomsrs to cidral Ialnda.13,4I6bobcMs WWI harve.t.d commercially in the state. allOWed. 

Pisids prehably never have encosdared a bobcat outolh a sos. lbs state bobcat popalatlen his net been ''d* 	"44 but 	The controversial cat Will be  the  subject of  a research eon- - Thsy its prbearUysolitarylid noctarnel 	and bSCSON of thi bl hines. in t"04hthe 9W& Owt couldbS fag=copsonsored by We  National Wildlife Federation and a 	py '.s _ 	 iffy barMed in tbs'MMs Wan MM 70111 hi the 1617•7$ year, FS*, Oct 	18.1$, at ft JlJ'sonIa resinch center in Front eat and sematinm we don't risUss the contribution a 	Prutedad ana 	the bsbcat II tacc'J1y net a game p, Va. More than* experts will nest to discus methods md 
"In to 	n, 	 really 	M5 they we N,MK hd loI1y con be herwifed In the Mats by trapping, WftWm  1W nueft ft popil.èiiu datum and management 

hwmesbiingbuUtinoradjacenttoth.nduraltibhtutd 'mdMLaheemoisscquW.d. 	S 	 - 	SesYCU Minna, Page U) 
Iager'-gwMbagImtrernDec,1toMardu1.Aco 
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ViNi GS FO R. HURRY. . . MORE £4 
WORLD 

INDnIEF 
MOBILE Ala. (UPI) - right now." Gasoline w 

	

i 	 Shortly after President Carter another 

told 

takes electricity 

told the 8UrVIVOrS of hurricane operate gas pumpo. 
1 	 Frederic "the country Will not 	Carter, who toured Mlasl&i 

forget you," a trailer truck p1, Alabama and Florida ai 
Ar from Georgia pulled up in a met with the governors of eac 

shopping center parking lot and said Frederic was a "catastr 
began peddling 1"ound up phe.11 

"We're all in this together 
- I . ., . 	 ... 	

reports of heiald,and pledgedfederala 

demandingdrastically affected by tl 
much as $50 for a

to the tens of thousam 

W block 	 dorm, which struck with li of 
' 	 mph winde and lS400t stor 

But Carter's tour of the 
' 	. 	 NA 	 •" 	 .FW 	'W 	 hurricane-ravaged coast Hewu cheered whereverI 

	

- -• 	 : 	-. Friday appeared to buoy the stopped. "Us Democrats 
spirits of residents trying to Jackson County won't forg 
clean up the mess and rebuild, this,,, yelled one MlIN1ppla 

	

lu. .*ami 	~ and officials who had already 	 toll from Freda 
curbed looting with a curfew rose  ii lit. Friday whent 

I 	 and shoot.tokIll orders took men at Bayou laBatre,soidh ( 	 • 	 .. 	I 	'C, step. to end the pglg. Mobile, were killed whs 

	

OWIM 	 Much of the stricken area kerosene they wore using 
PIiss W T.* VI.csrd 	

remained without power today, cook a meal blew up. 

'CONSTITUTION 	Retired naval commander Guy R. Strickland, who was featured speaker at and power company officials Repasts from officials oftl 

Friday's meeting of Sanford's Salle Harrison Chapter meeting of the Daughters said in many cam it would not three "a put damage eil 
be restored until well Into nest mates at about $750 milIb 

WEEK' SPEAKER 	of the American ReValutlon, examines the DAR magazine. Shown with week. Ice — needed to preserve along the llknlle coast b 
Strickland and his wife Is chapter member Mrs. Raymond Lewis (left). food - was, a civil defense tween Pascagoula, Miss., ii 
Strickland spoke on "Constitution Week." 	 official odd, "the No.1 problem Pensacola' Fla. 

Recession Is Half Over, 

Treasury Secretary Says 
SUN., MON., 
TUES,. SALE 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Treasury Secretary G. 
William Miller says the current recession Is at lead half 
over and things should begin to Improve around the first of 
On year. But he said unemployment could climb to 7 
percent anyway. 

While Miller was. talking with reporters, the Federal 
Reserve Board Friday reported the nation's industrial 
output fell 1.1 percent during August, with automobile 
production declining by 15 percent. 

"I believe the recession will be moderate and I believe It 
will not be of terribly long duration," said Miller, the 
administration's chief economic spokesman. "I believe 
we're halfway through It, at lead, now." 

Bit Miller conceded before the recovery takes held 
wwsuploine* could climb above 7 percent, which 1s 
sllgttly higher than the administration's official forecast.  

Cornerstone Set In Moscow 
For 'Bugging-Proof' Embassy 

'.:. 

 

MOSCOW (UPI)_U.S. officials laid  cornerstone of 
the new 1100 million American Embassy, long delayed 

'- and specially designed to prevent Soviet bugging and 
:r. microwave bombardment. 

U.S. Ambassador Malcolm Toots, who Is leaving his pod 
next month and returning to private life, got In a few 

'diplomatic barbs Friday, alluding In particular to the 
' protracted delays In getting the project started. 
; The new 10-acre embassy complex - nest to the 

cramped yellow-stucco building used since 1952 - should 
be completed by 1, at which time the Russians will 

' move Into their new embassy In Washington. 
" 	The ceremonies for the mod expensive U.S. Embassy In 

the world were about as smooth as negotiations on the 
complex, which thagged on for 17 years and several times 
come to a halt. 

Lake Mary: Should The City Continue? 

, 3 Constitutions Drafted 
LONDON (UP!) —11w ZImbabwe Rhodesian peace 

conference ended Its first working week with three rival 
draft constitutions on the table and a demand from the 
Salisbury delegation for a speedy end to negotiations. 

"We will we to it that this business is speeded up," 
Salisbury's Foreign Minister D. C. Mukc,ne said Friday. 
"We know some people will try to filibuster but we won't 

,, +.Allow that." 
. The thafts were submitted by the British government, 
th Patriotic Front guerrillas and the Salisbury 
delegation headed by Prime Minister Abel Mmworewa. His 

.. version was the existing Zimbabwe Rhodesia constitution 
of last January. 

U.S..China Flights OK'd 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The government has approved 

the first direct commercial flights from the United States 
.i: to Chin In30yon. 

: The Civil Aeronautics Board Friday approved six 
chaster flights from San Francisco to Shanghai, to begin 
Dec. 3, 

: 	They were arranged under an agreement between Pan + American World Airways and the General Administration 
of Civil Aviation In Cisina 

Elvis Ruling Defended 

MEMPHIS, Tern. (UPI) - Despite persistent reports 
that Elvis Presley (lied a drug4oduced death deliberately 
conceded from the public, the county medical ewnliier 
Friday studiadly defended his ruling the singer died a 
natural death. 

While Dr. Jerry Francisco was denying the existence of 
a co"rvp to reporters, Shelby County District Attorney 
Hugh Stanton Jr. wan setting In motion a criminal In-
vestigation to determine If Presley's physician illegally 
prescribed large quantities of tugs to the entertainer. 

Dr. George Nichopoulo. Is accessd by the date Board of 
Medical Emnbwrs of "bidiicrknlndely" prescribing 
more than 5,100 Mhnthnt', sedatives and peb'kfllers to 
Presley In the lad seven months of his lift.  

Talmadge Found Guilty 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Ethics Committee 
unanimously found Sen. Herman Talmadge, DGa,, guilty 
of financial wrongdoing, saying his conduct was 
"reprehensible" and be should be "denounced" by the 

The panel closed a 16.mocth investigation of 
Talmadge's tangled finances, voting Friday, 6.0, to punish 
him for financial misconduct. It sent its files to the Justice 
Department for possible criminal prosecution. 

thainnan Adial Stevenson, DflL, talked by phone to 
Attorney General Benjamin Q,fldtI about the case within 
hours of the verdict. 

FBI Admits Seb.rg Smear 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Two weeks after Joan Seb.rg 
killed herself In Paris, the FBI has admitted ft ran a 
eMar Ogi 	'_1 thi 	iimiusby t• 

Chu 
Sebsrg'a second husband charges the gossip cvhsnna 

led to the stillbirth of the child, made her psychotic and 
eventually resulted in her silcids. 

The secret 190 effort agalndSeberg—p.rt of the FBI's 
cowderlutelilgerics program - was designed to "cheapen 
her tn'ags" and damage the Black Panther Party she 
supported, said bureau menu. released Friday. 

Did Soviets Want Test? 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. Richard Stone, D.-Fla., 
who tIM ailed ail-4lc to Soviet combat fore.. In Cubs, 
says ida Information Indicate, the Russians wanted a 
t14h..sfi t5 Am4,i v1v. 

Bomb Threat Forces Landing 
GANDER, Newfoundland (UP!) - A bomb threat 

forced as Irish Mr IAngus Airlines jetliner to make an t• .nor.rniyka1ig In $s*undlead 
 

but a full sswdm of 
' the piano revealed nO áplodves. 

The 747 jet with * passengers aboard took off from 
Kennedy International Airport Friday an route to 
Shannon Airport, Ireland it 1:30 p.m. EDT and landed In 
Gander  Airport at 11:11 p.m. EDT. 

+ 	Once grounded, police liupected and found no bombs. 
The passenger., evacuated earlier, were allowed back on 
board. 

letters to each voter saying four of the city's nine pollee officers 	"We can sit here and assess the results of the Tuesday election 	partment more closely. It seems to me real altruism Is prac. 
would have to be fired, the communications wilt disbanded and until Hell freezes over and won't come up with reasons the people 	ticed in the police department. I appreciate the chief spendI 

	

___ 	 plans to purchase a fire truck were shelved. Mrs. Southward said, voted against," Perinchief said. 	 five years of his life building the police department," Mrs. Souti 
"When the people voted, I assume they &sbi't vote In 	 "If they were saying we can't afford ... If the people were saying, 	ward said. 

"Therefore the people didn't buy the city retaining all the 	well get back atyou...It would be suicidal for any poilceofflcerto 	"We asked the people to speak and they spoke - cittln.j of  
personnel. I feel bound to give the people what they asked for," 	put his life on the line with the fear he would have no back-up. 	1r noses to spite their faces. That's democracy for you. 
she said. 	 There would beno provision for holidays and time off. Without 	"It would be elitist for anyone of ustouywe know better. W 

Nelson said he had ) hairs to consider the referendum and its 	backup the police officers would be COIfl1fl1ttIfl P0teflt181 	Ignore the voters at our own peril. I agree to cut our police fore 
net result. "At this time in the city's history, ft would be penny- 	suicide," Perinchief said. 	 would be hanging a sign out saying" 'Welcome Criminal.' ". 

wise and poand4ocllsh to lay opersoâneThén so much time has 	"Whether the city's letter to the people was threatening or 	Sorenson disagreed, saying the question asked of the voters waj 
been spent training them," Nelson said. 	 promising (to cut the police force and communications wilt), I 	not wthir the ftys 	have nine policeman. "Idon't think w 
"The emergency cxnznunlcatlorss department Is a great ,will cut every place else to keep the emergency services," 	are flying in the face of the voters." 

comfort to me, my wife and many others," he said. 	 Perlachief said. 	 Mrs. Southward contended that people do not trust pol1ticlan 
"The oommmicatims system Is the modlmportaMservice the 	"I have had to use the medical service. I would hate to do and to go beckon what had been told the poeple would happen 14 

city offers. The keep two policemen on duty 24 hours a day, seven 	without It or the ability to call and get service immediately," 	the tax increase did not pass would Invite further distrust ol 
days a week, requires a minimum of nine personnel. If we reduce Terry said. "At night the police need a backup. They can get It 	politicians. 
that number by four, we will have only one on duty at any one from the sheriff's department, but It will not be as quick," he said. 	"They will think we were blowing smoke. They will think th 
time. And no matter how good the police and fire department Is, 	"U the money doesn't come In, we've got to act," said Coun- crisis was not real, that there was a slush fund built Into the $424 
their efficiency will decrease drastically by delay In come 	cthnan Francis Mark. 	 proposal," she said. 
municatlons," Nelson said. 	 "The question asked of the people was, 'Shall the eperating 	"I'm going to make the bed decision even If It cods our 

- 	millage be $4.25?' and the answer was no," Mayor Sorenson said. 	Terry said. "I have to decide what we In good conscience can cu 
"We have to stretch the $2.04 (per $1,000 assessed valuation tax 	without hurting the welfare of the city." 
rate) as far as possible," he said. 	 "No one can sit here and Interpret what the people said. It wa 

...
Y

ou Never 	_ 	_ _ _ 	_ ___ 	 ____ 	
Several methods of raising revenue were discussed, with 	a referendum on whether to have a pollee departanent,' 

__ 	___ 	 Nouuylngthiplltyrunalnjthatthecoundil couldlevya Perincidet said. 

	

'" " 	
ataz 	c.houesbndorsuisibs a 	* 	 _____ ______

of tl* bobcat. 	 ' . 	 • 	
flii mod 50.Mpertinjkone cèto 	"  ____ 	 ____ 	 sspen&_tiw.s In escal sr,ia. os ge,w  

___ 	 "m. boizat as become a very controversial cat," explained 	Pwiichief suggested the city appeal to Gov. Bob Graham the general fund and $1ZZ,000 for the eater and sewer departnient 
Claudia Kenchew, resource specialist with NWF. "Became Its 	asking him release to Lake Mary state highway safety funds for Tax rate set Is $2.94. 
pelt has become so vaimbis, the for Indiatry would like to 5.0 	the police department. 	 Only Mrs. Southward voted against the budget. 
more of the cats tripj)It 	 A motion to balance the budget by using $36,000 In reserve funds 	The budget retains the nine-member police department and thö 

"Bit some biologists question PLW long the bobcat population 	failed when Mrs. SoidhwEd, Terry and Mark voted against. 	four-member communication unit. One employee was cut fro4 
could smutaln heavy trapping. We hope at the conference to conme 	Warning that many of the budget cuts were being made "on the parka department. 
up with some answer., so we ceri make Intelligent d,e4 oits about 	paper only" and "were not realistic," Mrs. Southward stated 	Among the expenditures cut were the councilmen's an 
how the cat should be nt%s.d."_ 	 again the 'voters knew what they were doing." 	 mayor's salary of $125 monthly for a total of $9,000 annually an 

A small 	a1 wolgiibig up t025 pounds, the stealthy bobcat in 	"I feel they were mistaken. I value the police service highly. the stipends paid the members of the plairning and zoning ccii 
food In nearly all of the lower Mats. Although the bobcat's 	Perhaps I had an advantage of being able to observe the police minion and the board of adlsatme'4 
usual fare Is mice, rats, squirrels, birds and rabbits, ft may attack 
form n1a arid Ii eapab's of flhi .rithnI 10 tin',. its own 

	

_____ 	__ 	
• 	 Building 

Should you have probIn with bobcat., Posey reeds 
YOU call the Aiibnil Control or the Florida Genie & Finds Water 

Militia's rwddWo, &A denled by the adhlbliltf 	Fish Orwn1.cn at 116.2164123 or 14013131001 (toll free). A Permits 	 " 	 tt• 

and later coedirmed by U.S. kdafllgeiice, have lid to a 	brochure Is available from the Game Os""vi' on the "rim 
4 	of amousum between Secretary of State Cyrus 	c4 wocklug with bobcat.. he sold. ___ ___ Building permits WNW in 

	

_  _ 	
A 

Vance and Soviet Awbs..der Mistoll Dobry_. • 	 Some states have gins so far as to ban bubM hI'g 	seni. County this past 	 V 	Jaw-, 

	

The third Vamie.DsynI mgt $s pfa Friday, 	trspck allogatl, bat many oWclals argee that this Is a 	week Include the following: PEN ____ 	 ____ 	____ 	____
, 

and Vance sold later they would most again Sunday or 	ntakt. "Most of our bobcat ledermatles Is dirivod from hading Mis Hunter, to nroot  a 
Monday. He rdessd to comment on the negetlitlons, 	I'wPI'." (t McCsrd of the '"ksadts srlss and MMM  at ii c. 	Drive. 

_______ 	___________ 	______ _ APOUND saylag, "We have to give quiet diple'.cy a dam to 	w1l. diviates, r.cly told N#mesl Wildlife magnim. 	Las Bradley Zals. No value 
woik.'! 	- 	 "Wjthi this 	we omi "i 	 __ 

JamuglivatoConstruct 	
••.•' 	 , PORTRAITS i a fence at W Splès Oak Lane.  

Butcher Knife Is?hrown  Feiwood. Value: $1,100. 
Ledutg Fisher, to roto a 	 BY [xcvi. 1dlugatSpringGarins 

ft . 	 U.,I.e. 
AII.yesriid4,Cuady 	Wall tnMsdMeulnluu,f 

	

from Seminole Mamedal flu' is FrI ofbar being Muck in 	 ____ 

this dswlthabntchers rlitbrewnby.l$,,arsM*t 
Who came to the deImes of her younger brother, aeceeding to 

J - 	. '— 
840- 	wadtsbsmsetl7fl 	 ___ ___ 

A 	IL, IuikiiSsme, Friday e's 	and become 	 ______ 

'vsr 	g 	to do girl her jaeger bedher. Ikgt' took 	 ____ 

the giit'i heather, U, 	bagun kt1ig him wIth .41k deputies 	 ____ 

.M MIh 	t i4_&h.i 	 I 

__ 	 _ _ 	 bselaad Circle, You Hunt. 

___ 	 ______ 	 (iIsi W. hoary, to enlarge 
___ 	 tie b.keoiva at 113 Pins IL, 

Black's Heart In White Man? 
UJSAKA, 7.sinbla (UP!) - Pioneer heart surgeon 

(1rtMIaon Barnad told doctors hen he waits to do one 
more thing before retiring - transplant a black Zam-
bias's heart Into a white South African. 

Barnard, who became world famous for his heart 
transplant operations bsr"g In the late iNto, said he 
waited to prove to loath AMoass that a whit, man would 
not adoiis&1caIIy reject a black man's heart. 	- 

Bernard completed a four day trfp to Zambia today. He 
was a guest of that country's medical association. 

L/ 

A beautiful 
5x7 color portrait. 
Only a penny for 
each pound your 
child weighs. 
This special offer. Is 
for a limited time only 

, 
VM: $2,110. 

D. 7I'p".n, to move an 
e'f'gfencsatlllCun- 

Vaha: $a 

IiI,iw's Edit... No value 
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to 4 ii, em used WOW 	Ibw 	11 boft wo adMesday irNswiiniiait waa 
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New
_________ 

Parsnt Night Corr.ction So 

Additional portraits avaliabie it regular prices: 
Each 5x7.. .51.95 .. . Each 8x10. . .53.90 
from original package 

IAge limit. 12 years. 
2 or  children, add $1.00. 
Silact from ssver& poles and scenic bSckgrounds. 
Copie, and enlargements availads at tWgMr prices. 
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OPINION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Sept. 16,1979-SA 

Jut led week, I went an a Shopping spree clut-
ching a lengthy list in hand. The 11* included a 
potpourri of Items from cosmetics to im-
meonables. 

Itoldtheialesderkthetypefte!nIwasloOMng- 
forsflerinoUcedltwunotofldlsplaY. 	- 

She scanned my almost skinny frame — looking 
me 	and down — then down and up. I CNN almost 
hear her laughing out loud. In a "veddy" British 
accent she asked me how much I weighed. 

64 Whit's that got to-do with It? I weigh 110," 1 
drawled Impatiently. 
She finally advised me that the department stores 

"down here" don't carry that Item — that I woáld 
have to to to a specialty Shop or have one special 

rtles & Polifts 

Ahi This is the season — the season for 
hurricanes, foctbsil and the social season for 
Milady. 
Falltsjd  the corner, but the only hint, ao Around 	fat o(w a giant puff of 

wind crested by Hurricane David. 
Anyhow, the club season has begun, local ladles 

	

1 	are sporting fancy new threads and the word Is "all 
go. to 
The summer has passed and I'm Just as glad. I 

	

1 	
The 

missed 	co all the dnelon of the goinge-on In the 
8 	

t

community. From where I sIt, It was a dull, blab 
___ 	summer — aorta ly4lke. 
-111111 ___ ; 	 A few days ago Ihad Imdi with several friends. 

Seated around the table were Mmatt. Wing, Gladys 
Wray, Nellie Colenan, Jerri Kirk and Dorothy 
a_•.___ _,a_ 

other sobjects. 	_ 
lm1gl*m, thitafl the women veSoathern 

bred and wed ac* I- and I'm married tea 
Yanks, from way back. 

Mor Aimotte told of recu*Iy ratarning from 
Caned. where she attempted to make tracks an 

1* islands to heavy winter cloUthtg winie nearly 

frHalI4 I. dss&h, the mversetionturned to' 

.oalhern tre1v.i Aenalts said the low tam. 

esdldootssomtobothwsthermsmbersof 

the Ialan4holng tow. 

We women bony calculated that northerners 
move wor then we — they am to be" mom esr. Their blood Is tblcker—or so they say. 
Soathernlrsssemto take things sort o( slow _ but 
for sure. 

Our Readers Write 	I , k 
Picking Appellate Judges 

School Bells Ring  
— The Clock what to a 	°w of woman talk about at a 

gathering of this nature? Probably the same thing 

And we 
Oeiern heritage — and our message to 3Qs, 

don't (and 	my a*,dhern acce) like It hire, pardon 

- - 	- 	- 	 s an_s __s__an V 	_L. 	---- 	- DI way 	£ 	1115 FUU WIU proper clara. 
women are lazy — oh, er —; 

what I mean is. . 	she about choked trying to 

, I e nine-member judicial nomination 
nfttee, considering applicants for four 
an the new Florida Fifth District i In American Way _ __ ,, 

they would talk aboat at any gathering — children, , 	,___ 	of the transportation recor the faux pit. : qi Ap 'hate Court, are holding marathon 
men, lames of the day, social gatherings and many available to r,tw 	y 	of y I was trying to buy a 	r& :I.. cot In Orlando this weekend. 

Polls show the Image of public education is In t I ring the three days the commission 
trouble with many Americans. They think the ha bean Interviewing applicants for the 

public schools have declined In quality. And It is a MWdlItTlCt court In Daytona Beach. It 

fact that measures W 	the Scholastic Aptitude JULIAN BOND 
____  

RONALD REAGAN was created during the 1979 session of the 
:Florida ______ , __ __ iegia1ature. 

hospital, Is now the Florida Hotel. 
In a letter to the Sanford City Com-

mission, Mills said he recently purchased 
the Third Street residence for "what most 
people might think was a great deal more 
than It was worth." 

The property was condemned by the city 
In October, 1978 for violation of various 
city building codes. 

Noting he holds a bachelor's degree In 
IL 1V5l W VDUCO eT1IUIUS 51)0w cuning 

	

The new appellate court district Includes 	 architecture, and a master's degree in 
scores over the pest 10 years or so. 

	

But let's look at the positive side d the public 	What   The 	— 	
- 	 Th*ls 

four judicial circuits in the 13 countIes of formerly the Red Hot Mama from Rosle 	architectural preservation, both from the 

	

J
!-Ir.: Marion Putnam St. Johns, Flagler, 	O'Grady's. The wine flowed and the 	University of Florida, Mills said he is now 

V 	?JJ1 i'i Volusla, Citrus, Hernando, Sumter, Lake, refreshment table was plied high with 	in the very slow process of restoring the school system. 	
• 	rmifp Orange,, Osceola, Seminole and Brevard. specialties from chopped liver to tuna house and believes it is worth the money he 

	

First of all, parents ln the poflsgjvehlgherscorgg 	
Numbers  to the public schools than people who have no 

	

j 	1: the three lay members on the judicial 	Among those gathered to wish Mrs. 	cultural significance will be recognized," 

	

To 	R Liii 	Mary Lou McDonald of Sanford Is one of spread to dips and vegetables and chips, paid for It. "One day Its aesthetic and 

children In school. And who knows better how the 

	

, ;un 	nominating committee. Three members of Vickers success were Lake Mary Mayor Mills said. 

	

r(i 	the groupwere appointed by Gov. Bob Walter Sorenson, Casselberry Mayor Bill 	"I fully intend to very purely restore the 

Rail road "? li.ii Graham,threeselectedbytheFlorlda Bar Grier and Councilman Owen Sheppard, exterior and remodel the interior to ac. 

	

schools are doing than the fathers and mothers of 	
Are Saying the children now In the schools.  

	

nic 	and three lay persons were elected by the Winter Springs Mayor Troy Piland, for. comniodate a contemporary lifestyle," he But everybody Is concerned, and rightly so. You 

	

:.ffl 	first six. 	 mer Longwood Mayor Gerard Connell, 	said. "At present, however, work is very 

	

are not really Intrested In public education at if 	Alexis Do Tocquevllle, a young Frenchman, - 

	

you am interested only in the education of your own 	toured ft UWW SWA In 101 and described 	
I - 	 - 	 Congress was debating a measure to shar*t,,, 	MM McDonald has bow active in civic County Commi&-doner Sandra Glenn and slow due to my present workload and 

cet back Amtrak's nil mileage Just u the latest 	affabsinSanford for many years. She Is City Commissioners Lee Constantine, financial limitations." 
children, 	 the wonders of the Infant nation In his 	k 	__________________________________________ 	ganoilne crunch made everyone aware of 11* t the wife of former Sanford mayor and past Peggy Childress and Harry Jacobs and 	Mills noted he Is In the process of listing "Democracy In America." 	 ____ 

matters, 	
The result w*i.i 	legislator, Tom McDonald. 	 former City Commissioner George the structure with the National Register of 

	

Polls show that pubilceducatlon, even though It 	Of racial matters, benated: 	

I 
- that the cutbacks were greatly modified. 	 Mrs. McDonald said with four Perkins. 	 Historic Places and concurrently 

	

lathe most expensivefunctlonoflocalgovernznent, 	the union hi Which the negroes are no longer 	 ___ 	 __ 

has broad support for Its spending. 	- 	asked 	aiaVu, they haveInflO ways drawn oesrsrto the 	 0 	 Allsummer ing Amtrak's phones were bu't 	judg5hIp5 available for appointment, the 	TheelectionlnAltamonte Is Nov. 6. Mrs. researching various funding resources. 
_____ 	 booking reservations 	growing 	r° 	comilUee Is charged with making three Marian Marrone of Heatherton Village Is 	After reading Mills' letter and City 

	

whether we ITS spending too little or about the 	 j 	 - t 	 recEimendatlons for appointment by the expected to oppose Mrs. Vickers. 	Manager Warren Knowles' recorn- 

	

the race appears to be stronger In the MMII 	
meat's railroad take care of Its customers? 	govnor for each pod. 	 While Commissioner Harry Jacobs has mendatlon to approve the 90-day extension 

	

right amount on Improving the nations education 	which 	allislsd slavery than It Is In those 	 - fp44p4 Involving the crack New YorkL 	deadline, she said, for the recom- not said whether he will seek re-election or of time for the work, the commission 

	

system, nine out oflOagree.Theydo not begrudge 	where It still ezlMs and nowhere lilt 	
Wasblngtan,D.C, Matroliner Is any 	i 1im 	mentlonstobe given to the governor is not, Lamar Smith of Spring Oaks has granted the extension. the current level of spending on the education of tolerant as In those Mates where servitude has Oct.'5. She said about 40 applications have announced he will be running for the seat 	Knowles said, however, the repairs our future citizens. 	. 	never been known." Amtrak has a long way to go. 	

been filed with the commission and about as well as Jim Thompson, a middle school apparently cannot be completed within 90 

	

Certainly, of all the cwealls proposed for the 	DeThcqiiveille wrote when 00 percent of 	 . 	 On Sept. 5, the edges of Hurricane David hit 	 the personal interviews have been history teacher. 	 days. 

	

public schools, cutting theIr Income miat be ti. 	AmriCs's bladiswerealaves,md,ijneci,,ery 	 __ Washington in the form of heavy, wthd-drlvi:j : 	con eted_. 	 In seeking the time extension, Mills said 

	

10 lived In the South. Most black man were 	 - 	 rims. There was much flooding 00dlfl$ 	tZ5, 	h*s. McDonald 	not say how many 	Jerry Mills of Sanford has taken upon he has Intention of renting out the house 

	

the schools that Will be improved MeWy by cutting 	s8rictiftural 
workers. 

most self-defeating. There Is nothing wrong with 	 '11 black woman pw, 	

NJ" _ ___ 	 . 	 .tlainag,. An 	of mine was on tile 2:$j 	 himself the almost Impossible task of or moving Into it until it is returned to 

	

111fMad what .the Census Boma cWW 	 iWWWK pom. Metroliner ft= Now York. It arrived at tbe.n... I 	praltIcing In Seminole County. 	restoring and bringing into code the satisfactory condition. "I have spent their budgets. 	 "domestic and personal service." Illiteracy was 	 AT X MVZW W FAR." . 	Beltway station at 6 p.m., about nine 	 property located at 701 W. Third St., a approximately six weeks just cleaning out 

	

The voucher system, which~ is bft pushed in a 	 lon 	 ode 	 min" bebW schedule. But, about 100 yards IA t,j,4 	paiffi for r"Iection to the Altamonte for one of Sanford's early men of regular basis. The structure has also been 

widespread. - 	 miles from downtown Washington, only a feWT 	The kick-off for Dolores Vickers' cain- residence originally built sometime In 1892 the house, and I have the yard mowed on a 

	

state Initiative petition now being circulated in 	the biggest Impetus for change In the status of BUSINESS WORLD 	 from that .tatlo'l, ft came to a dead Mop. Th 	Springs City Commission last weekend prominence, 	 tented for termites," he said. 

	

California, IsnoInetantsolut1onejthes'.AndjtcogJ 	black 	cans. That change-mod notably a 	 passengers were informed that flooding ci th- 	se 	more hue a victory party. ft was 	The builder was George Fernald, one of 	"Just as the historical significance of the 
______ 	 downward shift In status — Is detailed In "Th. 	 tracke ahead had knocked old the eleetrIc4 	heldat the model of the the Leg Homes of South Florida's largest plumbing and downtown area is beneficial to the city of 

	

public school system at a time jj~ our 	POPWAUM in do United States: An Hietorled 	 . 	 -, .A., 	thef%uth in Altamonte. 	 heating contractors of the late 1800s. Sanford, so are the neighborhoods and our 

	

The Sons Of Businesses "Ile"Ingeye'sm-
be a disaster, fragmenting and weakening the 	ocial arid Economic Status of the Black 

	

democracy needs more than ever the public sense 	View," the Consus Bureau's latid word o how 	 waited. 	 p 	There was good fun among the gathering Fernald's second house, the one built dwindling supply of landmark structures," 

	

Of community that comes from a single, Integrated 	black Americans are doing what, when. 	 who called Amtrak at Washington's Uniià 	of (enda. Featured was Terry Lamond, around 1910, which later became Sanford's Mills concluded his appeal. 
l system 	 The Census Bureau says: "Blacks continue 	

By LdW POPS 	 "SO f nobody has dog ip any invidious 	°°' 	 about the train, were told.. 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	 UN Istosis Wrer 	 otatinm for DOB,"hs ndd, 'bat we BOB'S Vifiohly that it was 45 minutes late, thptj 	d6urthous.e...Circ    les 	-. ,'. 
 -. ; 	

.     	

;;, 	., ...... 
_______ 	 - r 	in the aress,ei •isi 	isw. Yo (UN) .— IM  1s — 	00CB's - — 	 was - wriag.aad t.* bid akea4 

... 	 . lm _-~;L% &=- 	
—' . mp, sad atuithm to pà& - I 	____ 	

- Recently om executiv, recruiters hae 

	

but from the entire body of our society. Excellence 	Nevertheless, the prolonged dual impact of the 	 ___ 

I 	1~_. Taking Sa'fe A ppl r-  o"'; 

	

In teaching and learning mist be recognized and 	recessions and inflation continues to adversely 	 think BOB stands for Sons of 	nmod an the tact that It 	t 	The train finally Inched hi (with two later 

	

appreciated. When there Is a poor result, there 	affect Income and e!nlllo,menL For iiiimii,, B_ees. 	 - 	. sometimesto r.cri ciona mcotivss for trains attached to It) at 11 p.m. — five hors 
	a c h *0? 

mist be a strong effort aimed directiv at 	
• 	showed no Improvement over the 1974 lad; the compose

must be awareness Widwit denweistim and there 	the 1977 medium income for Wwjm (pooh U's an orpolsollon foffAsd in Bodon In IM boor - OOPGWN bmim do pod pro War. During on N*d no effort was Made to 	1~; 

	

d 	of 	IIII1I of 	figures ths road to the top Is blocked because back 	the train to the suburban Beltway 
.k. _1 L1L I... ____s_ i_ 	 - - .... - - 	i.. ...J.... ...iJ ______t.t__ t_._t_ 1..--a s.. 	£k.,L. -- 	 at 	— 	- 	...*aL.. 	aHwi ks..s na.ata 	,,.utLI h.ua a1fraiS 	 1 

) 

h 
(I 

provemeni 	- 
U00UIII UI 	 LU 	Ui £111 (1.1 minicmj 
rose by one-hall million from the 1974 level; arid 

II 	WXW WUW fISUI7 	i 	Ui 
Inheriting a top job In the company. Colginsily 

W1 	UWD UI 	S £A'D WSUU 
in the Whip to dip In 	d nap the frU$ and 

- 	______ 

CTOIS to the WIngton Metro plsUxmn an4., o one will admit It, but there may be 
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would wind up causing undue chaos 
because of their lack of ability and 
training. 

The planning and zoning commission 
voted to deny recommendation of the 
rezoning. In cases where there Is 
vehement protest from neighbors, ills not 
common to see a planning and zoning 
commission take the safe route and 
withhold recommendation. 
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Library Alternatives bright ideas of how and why everything anything into the county. Records do 
should be moved out of Sanford; with no not show that this tax-fee has been 

In regard to the proposal to relocate concern at all about burdens , heavy collected from the customers of these 17 
the downtown Sanford Library: said burdens, put on the taxpayers in this utilities. 
proposal, because of added costs to the county.  A work session is to be held during the 
taxpayer, came at a time when it was Why should the Library be aban- first week In October In which the 
almo.st sure to receive less than en- doned? A beautiful and sturdy building county commission will review this 
thusiastic support. - It could certainly be renovated If situation.

.81 
Double digit inflation has made city- more room is needed. Why should we If this (ax-fee had been paid by all 

county planners task of fitting the city- pay thousands for rent when we get It utilities during the past 22 months, It 
county operation into an already tight for one dollar a year? Gosh! 	It all would have taken care of the recent 
budget akin to trying to put two pounds sounds crazy!! need to raise fire district tax, and the 
of eggs into a one pound box. However, The Hospital has been renovated to needed Income for the trash disposal. I u 
this certainly does not diminish the the tune of thousands just recently and would suggest to our county corn- 
cause of the downtown Library. One of still all you can hear is move It - move missioners that 	more 	emphasis Is 
the first places we visited upon moving it! How can the Hospital become so placed on the business at hand. 
here was the Library and it was inadequate in so short a time after Fred J. Harris Sr. 

' 

mediately evident that they do need renovation?Just another insult to our Sanford 
more space. 

I 	believe 	there 	are 	satisfactory 
intelligence!! It's the only time In our 'We Need Help' 

alternatives 	to 	be 	found, 	but 	like 
lives that two and two don't make four. 

When and where will this vicious We want to thank Floridians who anything else worthwhile, It requires circle end? Surely the elected officials have already responded so generously ' time and effort to find them. Meantime, 
I would like to take the liberty of of- 

that we the people put in office will not to CARE's urgent plea for assistance 

fering some ideas which possibly can 
take this lightly, 

Lastly, we do believe in progress, but 
for hurricane victims In the Dominican 
Republic, and to appeal to all others for I: spark 	some thinking 	about 	such 

alternatives, 
certainly not through destruction and help. Our CARE staff In the Dominican 

First, I wonder if a change in location 
waste 

"A willful waste makes a woeful want 
Republic has worked around the clock 
to 	deliver 	two 	million 	pounds 	of would be advantagous. Traffic into and 

through the library facilities in my and we are concerned 	about this emergency food and supplies to over 

own case is not a spur of the moment county." 363,000 homeless and hungry people. 

nor an impulse something or other that A.C. and Dorothy McReynolds Our CARE-MEDICO staff which Is  
I do. I don't know if this is true with Where's Justice? 

normally stationed at the hospital in 
Santo Domingo Is now assisting the Ill 

2 

other people, but usually when I go to 
injured In the hard-hit city of San  the library, it is something and I have As a Retired Naval Officer I flOW 

ahead of time. Therefore, it Cristobal.considered question Law and Justice. On Aug. 30 CARE has rushed equipment to clear could be across the street from my in the process of protecting my In- up the streets of rubble and for farmers ',- residence and it would still make little vestment, I repossessed one of my to clear their land for planting. We are difference, for I go there when I have leased cars due to delinquency. My sending thousands of sheets of roofing ; reason to do so, which is not too in- customer, in anger, reported to the material for 25,000 Dominicans to use to frequently. Altamonte Springs Police that I had not build 	houses. 	CARE 	supplied Regarding more space, there was only taken his car, but had tried to run emergency generators for Santo 
11 

what I considered a good suggestion in him down with his car.  Domingo, distributed water purifica. 'Letters' last week so I will not go into I was arrested and charged without tion tablets along with the emergency that. 	Therefore 	I 	will 	concern 	my an opportunity to prove ownership of food; and will help to replace many of ' conunents with 	Traffic.' the vehicle or relate details of the the 900 schools destroyed. We were privileged to live in Mount repossession CARE was also a victim of the Home, Ark. for over four years before That same afternoon, the customer hurricane. Three million pounds of moving 	here, 	something 	we 	have admitted to the police that he made the i'io food stored in the Dominican wanted to do for many years, but cir- accusations In a moment of anger and Republic for a school feeding program 
CWHSthUCI2S did not permit. I would the charges were dropped were lost during the hurricane. That invite our people either to write or In 	the 	meantime, 	humiliation, food has to be replaced after the Initial preferably to visit the library at Mount defamation and degradation remain. 11% nine million pounds of food we'll be Home. It is located on a parcel of land the process of protecting my Interest delivering to survivors within the next which, as 1 recall, w 	donated to the and Investment I am treated like a two weeks Is distributed. city for the purpose, but it is at the end criminal We need your . help. This has been a ola dead enttstreet way out on the west 	- 
side where there is nothing beyond but . 

- - 	WHAT -AND - WHERE LStJUSTICE. ...... 
-, 	W. Elliott Moore, USN.(Rdised). * " 'miàimciat' 'tsáir to aiiM th tmnex- raw land.' 

This remote location has not hindered 
Altamonte Springs pected crises such as In Nicaragua, 

their operation, and if you visit there, Blood Bank Thanks Uganda and for the "boat people" In 
you will find that it is one of the busiest addition to CARE's aid programs In 35 
places In town. how do they do it? Well, We, the staff of Seminole County other developing nations. We need to 
for one thing, they have many varied Blood Bank, wish to extend our war- raise $2,000,000 quickly to be able to 

and interesting educational programs inest appreciation for the response continue to help In the Dominican 

there, 	in 	addition 	to 	exhibits 	and citizens gave during our Labor Day Republic. Floridians wishing to assist 
displays which are not too large to Blood Drive. Thanks to them and their the survivors 	In 	the 	Dominican 

move into and out of the Library. Dien, caring, caring, we were able to meet the Republic may send their checks to 

the 	local 	radio 	station 	gives them for the Labor Day Weekend. A CARE Dominican Republic Disaster 
about a 15-minute segment once a week total of 89 donors came in during the Fund, 145 Madeira 	Avenue, 	Coral 	- 

In a very desirable time slot as a week Gables, Florida 33134. Thank you. 

community 	service. 	The 	local We hope they will continue to support Glenda W. Nelson 
newspaper gives free space to help with us and the need we have for blood. Once CARE Florida Director 
keeping the community informed about thanks for the support and a 

donations. 'Inaccurate' the activities there. Kids in the schools 
Staff Seminole County are encouraged to make simple posters Columnist Jack Anderson's recent 

about programs and other services 
' 	

Blood Bank 
Sanford attack on Congressman George Han-  there. It all helps the Library, helps R.-Idaho, was highly inaccurate 

make people aware and helps the kids 
'Returned' Money oney and most unfair. 

become aware of the advantages and Anderson tried to equate Hansen with 
Information 	contained 	there. 

It is easy to see why Seminole County (bites Diggs, the congressman who ' 

Businessmen in the city gladly display 
is so "POOR"; 50 percent of federal has been convicted of pocketing 

the 	posters 	in 	shop 	windows, etc. 
People will frequent the library when money sent here Is returned, unused. thousands of dollars In kickbacks from 

his Mail 	 is patently 
they see something that draws their Through just one phone call, I found 

absurd. a 
interest to It many areas where this money could be 

well spent. The charges against Hansen, five 
If the Information about new books, 

magazines, services, educational ac One example is transportation. years ago, were two misdemeanors 
relatedto the reporting of campaign 

tivltles, etc. is put where it will be seen, Everyone Is aware of energy and the 
public 	transit 	route 	is 	not 	fl 	of.. contribution reports. These were 

there will be no lack of people using he 
fective. At the north end of the county, strictly technical violations of the type 

facility, and that's what it's there for. I 
ttie transit system ends at Sanford that are almost the rule In political 

see no reason why the same could not 
be done here with great success, and we Plaza. At the south end, stops at 1712 campaigns. The judge in the cue said 

there was nothing "evil or felonious" 
would find that 'Location' as such has and 438, coming no further north. With 

most Industry, shopping, jobs etc., at about the way Hansen had handled his 
little to do with it. It's more a matter of 
awareness. 	A 	awareness good the south end of Seminole County and in campaign funds. He noted that there 

program, call 	it advertising if you Orange County, this route leaves the was no indication that any of the funds 
had gone Into Hansen's own pocket. The 

want, can be effective and still remain transit dependent people at the p4J1 

end virtually isolated. Moreover, this judge 	had 	some 	difficulty 	us- 
well within the budget. But it won't 
come knocking at your door, you have transit 	route 	seriously 	excludesderstanding why the government had 

- 

to put some time into it and go after It. Seminole Community College, which 
serves time whole CoifliflUflitY. 

chosen to prosecute Hansen on these
- petty charges. What he didn't know, 

Seek and you shall find, ask and you 
shall receive, knock and it shall be Because the college does serve evidently, was that Congressman 

WaYZIHays, who was then a power ln 
opened unto you. The next problem then the 

cmmunity, educational, thus finan - 
opportunities for many Seminole Caigress, had put pressure on the 

will not be location, but expansion, and 
* 	that's a sign of good health. We can County residents are ended. Justice Department to get Hammen, a 

Republican. 
have growth, or we can have atrophy. At 	the 	expense of 	the 	county 

residents, how do our Seminole County In a letter dated Jan. 10, 1971, the 
But It's up to US. 

Richard E. Miller Officials consciously decide to return acting attorney-general Informed Hays _________ 
Sanford these federal dollars? that after intensive InveeigMion, the 

Unda M. Goddard ag they might preescats Ilaitiun 

'Hard To Believe!' Casselberry on was "one or two i 1 d'm.siors" In 
__ ___ 

What is coming up next? It would be 'At Great Expense' tnibution reports. 	And 	yet Jack 
so refreshing to hear of something There are 20 privately-owned utilities 

Anderson says In his column that 
Hmn was "originally charged with constructive going on Instead of 

something destructive on the agenda 
Seminole County furnishing water multiple felonies." Even though this 

here In Seminole County. First the 
sewer to unincorporated areas In was selective prosecution at its worst, 

Hospital and now the UbC. 
Seminole County. 

Two utilities, the Southern States and 
Hum pled guilty to the.. tecimical 
violations and was fined $2,005. $5,100 of taxpayers' money given to 

Performing Arts just because they ask 
Utilities of Florida are collecting a tax M'krson next hugs but the fact that 

for it, when all the time through the 
fee of three and 005 hall pot raid of 
billing from ciutomers and placing this 

Rip. Hansen has beet Mopped twice for 
Years they have been receiving It free. in escrow, awaiting court decisions tha 

spej&jg, Knowing that this charge 
would om impress anyone, he alleges What an ailithie move made by the have gone through legal proceeding to that 	Hansen 	"triad 	to 	claim - Seminole Courtly School Board. 

Honestly, it's hard to believe'! It's an 
the fourth court of appeal. This is now congressional immunity" on these 

Insult to the Intellegence of the tax. 
being refiled by the Public Service 

pip,inj 	at great expense to the 
occasions. However, as Anderson 
hinmesli mmlii, all Himum did was tell Hanson ___ 

 In Seminole County. 	* 

The moving of the Hospital and the 
____ ci Seminole Cowdy MI the the officers that he was on his way to 

LAbrary Is unheard of. We are appalled 
Mate of Florida. 

utility,Sanlarido Utilities Inc., 
meetings and was runnlr'g lute. 

to think that our Courtly 	Im10051'S has collected this taxies and paid to Reid levine, Qialiman 
don't have more Important issue, to Seminole County the sum of $111,1111110.00 ACCWY in Media 
solve, rather than spending their 'time for the year in. 

* S Tn 14th St N.W. 
Listening to a few do-gooders with their The other 17 dilitles have not paid Wg'ou, DC. 

discussing conditions affecting elderly, 
low-Income and, I believe, middle-income 
citizens. 

Those words are excerpted from the 
opening declaration by two presidential 
advisers in the excellent government 
pamphlet "Inflation Fighting Ideas." 

If nothing else, it's small comfort to 
know that our government acknowledges 
we do have a serious problem keeping our 
heads about the flood waters of the In-
flation that threatens to drown us. 

For your free copy ci "Inflation Fighting 
Idea," write to U.S. Office of Consumer 
Affairs, Washington D.C.l. - 

cued for at load 75 percent of the fanily ;asveroiy bsca*me they are lead able to 
boW for mid Americans. . 	I 'shift economic priorities and do not have 

'Thãe as over 00 million low-Income 'savings on which to rely." 	 - 

IM1I In our society. These cithene. 	That's plaIn, fortlwlgl* talk about or 
mey of whom we elderly and on had- econcngc M.-t,. I dldo't write It Neither 
Iiuise, fuel the offida Cd IafuafIt mall did. some private-sector economist 
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Look Who's 2 'O: Lyman Upsets Brantley 
Meyers, Haas Key 15-14 Victory 

By BARRY DILLON 	 There was nothing left for Lake Brantley after the 
Herald Correspondent 	 game but to hop a bus for the short haul back to 

1'd rather be lucky than good," said Lyman High Forest City. 
football coach Bill Scott following a stirring 15-14 	Lyman's celebrating went on for a while. Quite a 
upset over Lake Brantley Friday night before a while. 
packed house estimated at 4,000. 	 The Greyhound locker room was sheer bedlam. 

Scott got his wish in this one, because the 	Jon Haas and Jeff Meyers were among the hap- 
Greyhounds were lucky. But Lyman was also a piest, and rightfully so, because they did the scoring. 
good, solid competitive team that made its own 	Scott was cheerful, but still philosophical in 
breaks, 	 saying, 'it wastruly an Inspirational game. Toe to 

"They hadn't beaten us in two years, and this one toe, and it didn't stop. A rivalry, if kept in the right 
meant a whole lot," said losing coach Jim Raley. "It perspective, is the greatest thing for football. 
makes me wonder if the Good Lord is on our side. 	I feel good for the kids. The rain didn't let up - 

"They earned It. I guess they wanted It more than just like the action. The rain actually favored us, 
us." 	 because we are not a throwing ball club." ,lithe final analysis, It 

was a 34-yard field goal 
by Haas after Robert 
Reich stripped the 
opening kickoff from 
Scott Jackson, plus a pair 
of five and nine-yard runs 
by Meyers for touch-
downs which spelled 15 
points for Lyman. 

Brantley won the toss, but It 
became a disadvantage. On the 
kickoff return, Reich stripped 
the ball loose from Scott 

t 	 Jackson at the Pats 23-yard 

L 
Lyman used the rushing 

	

-. 	 talents of Audle Cleveland in 
four approach runs, giving 
Lyman a first down on the 
Brantley 15. Four plays later 
Lyman settled for a three-point 

k 	.,.. 	

field goal made by Haas. 
Brantley had trouble holding 

I 	 onto the ball again in the first 

	

I 	 quarter, losing possession 
1 	 again with a fumble, recovery 

made by Kevin Schroeder of 
Lyman. Again with good field 
possession, Lyman charged to 
the Hirsaft Wyard,Une. The 

	

' 	 ____ 
was missed. 

t 4t 	The Patriots retaliated on the 
next charge. Going mostly in 
the air, Tony Constantine 

	

' 	 connected with Time Burke to 
'I 	 • 	'-' 	 .. 	.. 	bring the ball to the Lyman . 

From' there, Constantine 
't• • 	•• .••.*• 	

• 	connected again with Robert 
........... .• 	. - 	- 	-.. - . 1 	Carob to make the score 63, 	• 

• and the extra point was missed. 	• 

	

Jeff Meyers heads for winning touchdown 	 Meyers, the Lyman quar 
- terback, apparently became 	 . ..• 

motivated when Brantley took 
the lead. On the following 	: 
charge Meyers kept the ball 

Rises 	
and ran. With three carries, 
Meyers made the score 94, the 
kick being blocked. Lyman 

	

V 	 • 	 scored within three minutes of 
the previous Brantley touch- '49 	 down. 

The next Brantley charge 
u highlighted by the throwing 

talents of Constantine. He DAYTONA BEACH - Baby, 
t r m 	• 	

Brantley four first downs. Gerrity greets Meyers 
coinected four times gift 

	

And it did, m,..ii w u 	 ,, ,, 	&eI_ .a ,s 

	

Howell t1I 	 was . 	- a pses chagrin of Lake nOWvu niali 	
that br,ui ,ti* Brai*hv 	n en zone 

School's football team. 
Hawksft 	

With 7 seconds left In the half,  
the Lyman eight-yard line. 

set on playing an e*sive 	 Burke caught the TD pus and 
sizzled the fuse and aldoo 	 extra points. 
game, 	a 	

The  

	

leadingSpruce Clreek to post a 144 	 remained, 10, ftutley 
at the half. 	 L ions triumph. 

While Lake Howell's offem 	 w 	•.... 	 t* 

Wile"

ck after the half 
was stalled in the both team were putting the 
Daytonals 
the Hawk dolum c6ritinued to 

'strength in their defenses. 

drives comporeill to Lyman's Roar ilir exciting 	, 	 • 	:. 	 four,  in the third quarter. That up 	with seven 	urn. 	 '. 	
seemed tob. the dotermlnlng recoveries. 	 • 	
fsctorashethtewiruggIed 

t others defew. 	 8w6. Infadftwasthedj,h 	 ,. 	
- aetibothscoresforiwwwu.s 	 to break 

recovered fumble deep u. 
sprIce QV* twrMlry P". . 	 quarter, Anthony Brooks 

	

In the Brantley 	ST. CLOUD 	Tro RiaeU Conway a chanc, to 	 m. That _____ 	laid the Kessinger 	5flu 	Marvin boot in a 34-yard R-1 	 ___
dwy which Meyers chaos McClrnnon didn't let the rain 

stood up Will 
34 itowi advantage wi 	

to walk. FoIlowlstg Brooks rig, atop than Friday night, and 
a pair 	 Meyers kept the ball gain lotOviedoHigh s' football 
domof 

. 	quarter 	
the lisbdn. Within the first benefitted to the fullest extent 

	

Marvin ___ did 
	

ni$0g, of  the toiith quarter, In an 34 tr1wnth over St Cloud. ,1 	
scored the final TD. 	Kwlnger hit Mike Scott with 

orA 	 In the 	nsa, the a 12-yard scoring pass in the 

	

slid f1i. 	
lima 	were rocking opening 	quarter 	and 

McUeincn ran it over for the 
Cbeft Nor hrdw throo 	 CAN" Pub down 
scare In the I.mqiaaflarwhs 	

C,odI 	 Jim Belay Mood in cist,r. field twopoint contenion _____________________________ 
awrovaded by his players Few fans realized how tIn- 

90*41111  Pot by 9"1  am 
tgocrs 	 as g. 	

waiting for the crowd to portent the two-pointer by - 
whkh nW ids do ad sms Elthelberver In Wad 	.2m. s'  I-  ftui  n&n wk wh  um  am  ta too  *a LQC ml od wut a  bt,:m o a t  * P 

Herald Phates by Tern 4Ø5a 
Lyman's Callan ( 35) corners Robert Carollo after Pats short gainer 

Who 's No. 93? 

• Whey.,  If is . No. • 1 

aninvoirZinn Beck 

. 

By JIM HAYNES 
Herald Sports Editor 

HOwell'. Ckorlá $s.aiers 	 - 	 i'" 	' 	w pus mom Curtis pavi to 
wIth 211 i 	to play 	• 

 
GRAND 	BLANC, 	hitch. 	Flrstraesd co4isr Cuar 	alt 	 Jim Co with 0 lecoodaWl 

4 	 (UPI) - Dave Ikt3Ii. a 	Suiudo. 	G.or 	Burns and 	The vidory lift lmsli 34, 	tIM half, but run for the 
odothe 1111111the "d 41 the wort  Ilyswqld Texas. iucas'ilhj 	former Mader 's champion 	,j, 	 PAT by Pail fillet - 	 j, ,, 	- 	b5t14 ras 	whiè$0 like as' 	G.er 	Ardsr were tied M 141 	 Defense prevailed thiief. 
'• 	't 	j 	Mrobi kid over three other 	Ninith.rgsorswereM14l 	 - 	tar... Keuiner wound 

Am is u. stirs iol 	$s4's 	rd 	and 11 players war. wII 	ft's 	!"' 	! '! fIf 	with Id-lI paue for at 

The wooden rocker stays at 	 - 	. 
Sanford Memorial Stadium, and 	 : - - 
anyone who stops by the office can't  
help but notice the "93" painted on 
the headrest. 	 -. 	 - 

"Who is No. 93?," a stranger 	 . . , ' • . 
asked recently.  

"No. 93 is No. 1 - Zinn Beck,"  
answered Wes Rinker, the keeper of 
baseball legends at the stadium. 

The rocking chafrwas agift 	 - 
Beckon his 90th birthday, but Zinn 
said, 'I'm not ready for this ... not 
yet," and decided to leave the chair 	 I at the stadium offjce. 	 I - 

Come Sept. 30, a little painting Is 
 In order, because Sanford's grand 

old man of baseball will turn 94 on 	 f 	 '1 
that day. 	. 

Beck is truly the most amazing 	 - 
personality in baseball, if only 	.. 
because of his longevity. How did he 
get this far? "Clean living," he 
deadpans. 

Beck played In the major leagues 	-' 
for the St. Louis Cardinals 1913 	. 	. 	• 	• 
through 1916, and later joined the 	 - - •' 
New York Yankee, In 1918. - 

If the kids have a 	time 	- 	 , 
figuring out how long a this was, c • 	 . 	

- justtellthemjt Was  aij 	 - 	 • 	
4 Babe Ruth joined the New York 	 .. f' Yankees. And If they haven't heard 	 . 	 -.12 

of the Babe, well .... they know 
nothngofsnaofbfl 	Me 40M. 	 Ian. 
1,000.carat o14. 

Züii's career as a player was not early-tob,d phIIiiIiy. Hi guts up 
kong, but he has certainly made a at$a.m. has tnskfa* and hssde! 
lifeIhne equalled only by the las.. down toths sidewalk bench,. on.$' 
mortal Connie Mack, who stint F1rst8treMwh,,,h, 
three-quarters of a century in toss oVer a few of the world's 
organized baseball. This marks pro.mo,. SV .og a few If.ii 
ZlIm's 73rdyesrjflba,,jjft,11 	 care 	 list.. been - a scout for * 	tgj,s •. BlURo.ch 
years, the last wlth th Mii.sql* -. Al Rho 	-s 	 . 
Twins. 	 . 	. -- 

	sow aseniben of s ' 
ZIim has sigued cosalsss players- wIcb ho msst 

over the. years, bid the most faiem. using es lbs iw beach. 
vu undoubtedly Lw_(GooN)- 	 I liNd 	th bdeu 
Goslin, a member of baseball's silt. Pk,' ajd Simk 

-i j HAD of Fame. - : 

	

or 	 41011511 

hidSick has lived In Seoford for the kind of  Lham"Ma as 
Thea 	 __ 

We 04 room thm 6" _rindid  JM ON 4" 

B*Ids . 
alor League 	contract through 1111111. 	 ff.,  Pr /Z A 

Soccer 
	leton  ing 	 5;/x Wally* r1115

Pittsburgh (MISt.) - Signed 6W iV/ti/i(1q WITh1  /1/41 ZV/5 44 - 
Ia s.baII 	mldfi,ld- Adrian Webster. 

9OIf 'E? P//7 /V '5VPI 7& 

Hockey 	 A1014  71W 0/yIYOWIF  
St. Louis - Signed center Perry By United Press In 	 ay oa' 	CWñc National League 	Turnbull. 	 ternational Boston Red Sox, 5-3, to extend the game at 2-2 with his homer In 10 innings; Atlanta 10, San 	 79i' /V/2' I25T- 

- -  

East 	 Women's iask.Thall 	 Ken Singleton claims he their lead to a dozen games In In the third inning. "You guys Diego 7; Los Angeles 2, Cm- 	 • 	go/ £XPéR/e#c w i. Pct. oa 	St. Louis - Signed free-agent doesn't go out each evening to the American League East. (sportswriters) take care of cinnati 0 and Houston 2, San 	 . 	?' ritrisi 	 guard Carol Almond of Appalachian 7-2 hqo / iii  
Ibrgh 	 State. 	 win MVP votes - he just tries And Singleton collected his 10th that (the MVP voting). I don't Francisco 0. St. Louis at 

Louis 	76 66.535 10 	Houston - Placed Doily Motley to help the Baltimore Orioles game-winning RBI, hit his 34th go out to win votes - just Montreal was rained out. 	 Y' 1A1tM1R, icago 	 .510 13½ and Leanne Waddell on waIvers, 	keep winning, 	 home nine  knocked in season bailgames." 	 Blue Jays 4, Indians 3: IS 	74 12 407 11 	 - 	But Friday night the 32-year- runs No. 101, 107 and 101, and 	With the score still tied, 2-2, In 	Rick Cerone hit a two-run u York 	5$ U .353 31½ 
West 	

Leaders 	 old outfielder turned in another raised his batting average to the fifth, Rick Dempsey triple and Dave Stieb scattered 
W L pet, o 	 MVP 	vote-getting 	per- .301. 	 reached first on a fielder's 10 hits to pace the Blue Jays. Ci 	$3 64 .363 - 	 forinance. 	 "I just go out and play the choice and Al Bumbry and Kiko A's 8, White Sox 3: 	 . - ,. . • on 	12 64 .562 ½ 	 Batting 

Arig 	71 76 .43 12 	(based on 425 at bets) 	The Orioles defeated the game," said Singleton, who tied Garcia singled to load the 	Pinch-hitter Wayne Gross 	 •' Fran 	64 $4 .132 19½ 	National League 	 bases. Singleton followed with a crashed a grand slam to cap a 	 . Diego 	6316 .419 21½ 	 DAD H Pd.  
N 1$ .397 24½ Hrnndz, St.L 	142 352 191 	 two-run single to make the six-run eighth and rookie Brian a 

Friday's Re'lts 	Rose, Phil 	141 362 112.324 score 4-2. Eddie Murray then Kingman tossed an eight-hitter 
2. 	

, 
- at MtI, 	ppd.. rain 	Tmpltn, St.L 	136597 193 .323 ago 2. PhIla 0, 10 Inns. 	KnIght, Cm 	1364tS137.315 Astros 	Not doubled to send Garcia home to 	A's. 	 - 	I 	-• 

with the fifth and final Oriole Mariners 7, Royals 5: 

.3-64 

 nSa 10, San Diego 7 	Hornef, Ali 	101 429 133 .313 
Angola 2, Cincinnati 0 	MazzIllI, NY 	140525165.314  	 run. 	 Leon Roberts knocked in five 	 #1'; 	1 • 	

•• 	. - ston 7, San Francisco 0 	Parrish, Mtl 	133464 116.312 

	

In other AL games, Toronto runs with a grand slam and a 	 • 	" ':- Tedey's Games 	Garvey, LA 	147 399 116.311 edged Cleveland, 4-3, Oakland double and Willie Horton (All Times EDT) 	Mtthews, All 	145 SIt 112 .309 

, 

	

GAB N Pd. 	
g cage (McGiothen 11.12) at Wlnfleld. SD 	146319166,302 defeated Chicago, 8-3, Seattle knocked in two runs with a pair 

delphla (Espinosa 14-11), 	American League 	Fold'ien 	7-0 topped Kansas City, 75, Texas of singles to power the 
downed Minnesota, 5-3, Cali- Mariners. 	 L' 	4 p.m.  

w 	York (Kobel 6$) at Lynn, Sos 	13343163 .337 	 fornla nipped Milwaukee, 8-7, Rangers 5, Thins 3: 	 j burgh (Bibby 10.4), 2:13 Doming, Cl 134 464 153.m ½ 
Rice, so 	143562 195.329 By United Press International hits, including a pair of homer and Detroit at New York was 	Mickey Rivers collected five 

$ton (Williams 43) at Sin Brett, KC 	1444sl 1".3v  The Houston Adros refuses to and a run-scoring triple that rained out. 	 hits, including two solo homers - deco (Knepper 9.11), 405 Oliver, Tex 	124430117.321 fold and that comes as no sparked atbree-run seventh for 	In the National League, it to power the Rangers. 	 '''" -. 	/ .

JMI 
Leicano, Mil 	12$ 413 145.3v 

Louis (MartInez 13.7 and Bothte, 5.. 	131W 163.321 surprise to any of the Adros, Atlanta. 	 was: Chicago 2, Philadelphia 0, Angels 8, Brewers 7: 	 c 	- J• 	
t 

lom 	IS) at Montreal Kemp, Dot 	131 471 132 .311 especially Manager Bill Virdon. 	 Rod Carew's sacrifice fly itzedsr 10-4 and May 9.2), Molitor, Mil 	In $30 161 317 	Houston, behind a four-hitter 	 scored Bobby Grich with the 
 

U P.M. 	 Lemon, Chi 	133 509 159:312 
nsa 	(Matula 1.9) at San 	Name 	 by Vern Ruble, blanked the San 

_____
winning run in the ninth to give 

I tlithilbergir 0-0), 10 	Natiesal League -  Kingman,  Francisco  Giants,  7.0, Friday Falcons Vie 	California Its victory. 
Chi 15; Schmidt, Phil 42; night, to move within a half- clnnati (Norman 11.11) at Winfield, SD 30; Lopes, LA and 

Angeles (Mamas 0.0). 10:30 Stargel$, Pitt 2$. 	 game of the Western Division- 

	

American League - Thomas, leading Cincinnati Reds, who 	 Handicapped Support Sunday's Games 	Mil 10, Lynn and Rice, Boo 37;  dropped a2-O decision tothe Los Louis at Montreal, 2 	Singleton, Silt and Baylor, Cal Angeles Dodgers. cago at Philadelphia 	31. Vs. Broncos w York at Pittsburgh 	 Batted ,, 	"Everyone says we're going 
cinnati at Los Angeles 	Natiesal League - Winfield, to fold," said Virdon, "but ... It ants  it San Diego 	SD 107; Kingman, Chi 106; hasn't happened yet. We're 	 Protes W 	 t Orioles Facility ston 	San Francisco 	Schmidt, Phil 102; Hernandez, 

American League 	St.L 91; Garvey, LA 96. 	gettIng contributions  from all By United Press International at Green Bay, Philadelphia at 
out 	 American League - Baylor, our players. Vern Ruble is a 	After two come-from-behind New Orleans, Detroit at the IV i. Pd. Go Cal 133; RICO, Bee 111: Lynn, good example." 	 road victories, the "Frantic New York Jets, Baltimore at 	BALTIMORE (UP!) - A willing  to make any modifica- playoffs because their ticket , 	- Dos 113;  Singleton,  Bait and 

luke 	$5 62 .571 12 	Thomas, Mil 10$. 	 Ruble, 24, who allowed only Falcons" return to Atlanta Cleveland, Oakland at Seattle, group supporting the rights of tions in seating arrangements -  plan had already been submit- 
11 63 .363 14½ 	51.1.. laws 	three runners to reach second Stadium Sunday to showcase New England at Cincinnati, handicapped baseball fans says for the playoffs. The Oiiules, in  ted to the American League York 	7964 .532 16 	N0" 14 	- Mofino, base and struck out two while 

it 	is 6$ .334 15½ Pitt 61; North, SF 31, Lopes, 	 rookie running back William Kansas City at Houston, Miami It will go to court to block the first place in the American office. i 
iInd 	74 72 .301 22½ LA 0; Tavmas, NY 39; Scott, walking one, has been on the Andrews against the defense- at Minnesota, Buffalo at 	Baltimore Orioles from hosting League East, will host playoff 	But he said AL President Lee 
ito 	47 99 .322 19½  St.L 36. 	 disabled lid for three mouths oriented Denver Broncos. 	Diego, Pittsburgh at 	jj 	American League playoff games Oct. 3-4 If they win the McPhail was contacted and he 

West 	 American League - Wilson, with a back injury, and lSSt won 	The Falcons, who ranked 27th and San Francisco at Los games in Memorial Stadium division pennant. 	 said the filing of the plan does L 	. Go  KC 10; LeFiore, Dot 69; Cruz, 
$1 66 .531 	Sea 43; Wills, Tex 36; Bumbry, April 1& 	 in the NFL in rushing last Angeles. 	 because the club has refused to 	 not prohibit the team from 

city 	77 70 .334 4 	Bait 33. 	 Ruble said, "I didn't have a season, tabbed Andrews in the 	The New York Giants visit provide adequate seating for 	Parks Commissioner Douglas accommodating the handicap- 
73 72 .310 6 	Pitching Victories 	lot of pressure on me because third round of the recent college Washington in Monday night's wheelchair-bound spectators. Tawney agreed last week to the pod. And, Farfel said, the as 	74 14 .500 7½ 	National League - Nlekro, we scored our runs early. That draft and the 6-foot, 200- game. 	 proposed seating changes - at hlcago 	43 13 .432 17½ 1400 11.10; Ni.kro, All Il-it; 
6216 .419 19½ Reuschel, Chi 17.10; Richard, gave me confidence. I'm lucky pounder has paid instant 	 Phillip Farfel, a spokesman the loss of 140 regular seats - Orioles have refused to meet 

kland 	5296.3.51 29½  Hou 16.12; Sutcliffe, LA 15.9; to even be pitching this for Disabled in Action, said but said the changes would with his group to discuss the 
Friday's Results 	Lee, MD 15-10; Carlton, Phil IS. season." 	 In the Falcons' victories over 

Darlington 	Friday the "iMent of the suit is have to be approved by both the latest round In the handicapped DItroIt at N.Y., ppd., rain 
Baltimore  .  Boston  3 	American League - Flana. 	Dodgers' rookie Rick Sut- New Orleans and Philadelphia Named Home 	to seek an injunction against Orioles and the Baltimore controversy. 
Toronto 4, Cleveland 3 	gin. BaIt 22.7;  John,  NY III: cliffe held Cincinnati hitless Andrews became only the fifth 	 the playoff series unless hand- Colts, the football team that 	"So the bottom line Is we will 

icapped persons are accom- shares the stadium with the be filing legal action to get the California I, Milwaukee 7 	Koosman, Minn iS 43: Guidry, throngh813innInsand setUed running back In league history For Car Hall 	moclated." 	 Orioles, 	 handicapped accomodatlons for 
Oakland 5, Chicago 3 	NY 17.7, Eckeriley, Dos 16.10. 
Seattle 7, Kansas city s 	las'nsd Run Average 	for a three-hitter. George t rush for over 100 yards in his 
Texas 3, Minnesota 3 	(bawd en in Ienias,s pitched) Foster singled to left-center first two games. He has 	DARLINGTON, S.C. (UPI) - 	He said the city parks and 	Farfel said the Orioles the playoffs," Farfel said. "It 

T.day's Games 	Natiesal League - Hume, with one out in the seventh to amassed  302 yards and trails The National Motorsports recreations commissioner told maintain they could not make will probably be an Injunction (All Times EDT) 	Cm 2.509, RogerS, MtI 2.113; 	
no-hit bid. the group the Orioles were not the changes In time for the against the playoffs." Cleveland (Spillnor 8-4) 0 Richard, Hou 2.94; Schatteder, shatter Sutcliffe's 	 three-time NFC rushing cNun- press Association announced pronto (Moore 3.6), 1:30 p.m. MN 2.96, Hooton, LA 2.17. 	The rlghthander walked four plan Walter Payton by five Saturday Its Stock Car Hall of  Detroit (Owls 3.1 and Wilcox 	American League - Guidry, and struck out one to raise his y$n$ for the NFL lead. 	Fame will be built at 	op Qtt*!II SANV010 0kw! P3S - Ps$ Wit. 12 - I 	SUN, MON., TVU., WED. p.7) 	New York (JaIwl, 11*. NY 3.1$: John, NY *96: 	 ______ 

qd Hs 4I),i p.m. 	 SOIl 3.: lcksn1.y, record to 154 in pltdiig his 	The  Broncos' defame, hew.. DFIIntOIS Raceway, the alto of Oakland (*lngrnan 	ass ).; Cs4I, Nil Lii. 	first complete pm. Loser BM ver, has not allowed a touch- the first major league stock car 	 SMW en 	,t.*I5SU5•,MT.DSAMSDKI5$%Mj515541suN.il 
hlcago (Trout II), 2:15 p.m. 	 Strikesots 	 Bosthain, 84, went seven 	

8/ING PLACE 

Le 	 in- down in its first two games and race, the Southern 500 in 1950. Boilon (Renko 9.1) . 	tlisal Bal. 	Naague - Richard, 	giving  up one run on five will be geared to prevent 	The hail will occupy the Joe v% f more (D. Martinez 13.13), 7:30 Hou 363; Nlekro, All 156; 
Canton, Phil 112; Blylevon, Pitt hits. 	 Andrews from becoming the Weatherly Museum near the CalifornIa (Ryan 15-11) 	155; Sutton, LA and Perry, SD 	Cincinnati Manager John first NFL rookie to turn the 100- track's fourth turn, and the 	 THE  Illwaukue (No.5 10-9), 5:30 	 McNamara said, "Sutcliffe just 

rn. 	 American Lsgee - Ryan, 	 yard trick in his first three building will be renamed as the 
Seattle (Parrott 13.10) at Cal 192; Guidry, NV 1521 pitched a hdlluva game. The 	 "NMPA Stock Car Hall of 	 - 
anus City (Spllttorff 13.16), Flanagan, Bait IlQi Jenkins, pennant race is still a day4oday 	"He Is a great athlete," said Fame-Joe 	Weather I y 	 NT. N 	 N DAILY 4s SUN. 1 
13  p.m. 	 Ten 132; Koosman, Minn 143. 	thing. We feel we have as good a Atlanta Coach Leeman Ben- Museum." Minnesota (Zahn 11.6) at 	 Savu 
ilias (Alexander 46), 5:36 	Natliiial League - Sufter, chance as anybody w 	nett, whose club is off to its best 	Barney Wallace, president of 
m 	 Oil 35; Tekulve,  Pitt  27; season close. Ott. 	 start ever. "But you can also Darlington Raceway, said he is 

	

_____ 	 I 	

. susay's sames 	Garber, All 23, Sambito, IIou 	In other games, Chicago 
-:= he has had some excellent proud the association chose to Seattle at Kansas City 	19 Lavelle,  SF 1$. 	 ___ 

0 
Oakland it Chicago 	 Americas League - Mar. blanked  Philadelphia,  24,  in  10 coachIng. He's got a solid put its hail at the track. 
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Wwti4' Fair the rnlie was Edith's replica is now 
By JANE CAS8ELBERRY - -,  displayed at the opening game - displayed in the National Flag 

bUNN= Herald Staff Writer cii the major league baseball House at 544 E. Pratt St., 
Compared to Edith Harrison 	 .r1.  it - in Baltimore, e Baltimore,   the wiginal 	o 

Of W i' 	Drive, Sanford, 	. was carried onto the field by But on July 5, 

'N BREF 
Betsy Ross was a piker. 

Edith and her husband, John, 
 policemen, and at a Maryland 1975, It was flown over Fort 

race track, where It was Mdllenry with President and 

Bankruptcy  i 	a a Now anIruprcy Laws 
may be known in Sanford carried by members of the Mrs. Gerald Ford present for 
goodwill ambassadors and National Guard. On both oc the ceremony. 

ToBe Discusse At Seminar 
official 	g 	f 	

•.. 

Gelgeoics,in*t*ck 
caslons 	Mrs. 	Harrison 	was This experience meant so 

An examination and discussion of the new federal in Maryland site Is famous for 	 . 	 - 

her flag-making. 	 ... 	. "The 	replica 	was 	not 
much to me, 	because I'm 
basically 	such 	an 

bankruptcy laws will be the subject of a business seminar 
For Mrs. Harrison was In ,. 	 . - originally made to fly from a ,Americanism, person," said 

at the Altamonte Springs Civic Center on Wednesday at 
charge of making the worlds 	 'r . pole, but It was discovered that Mrs. Harrison. "I've been 

a.m. 
Sponsored by the Altamonte-Casselberry Chamber of largest flag completely hand- 

WOVfl and hand-sewn, a 	foot 
. iT 	 , 

\ 	 . 
no provision had been made to 
display ft 	in the 	Maryland 

Americanism chairman for 
American Legion Ausiliary 

Commerce, the event will be conducted by Fred M. Hitt, 
an Altamonte Springs attorney whose practice includes by42 foot replica of the original 	/ 

W. pavilion, so we had to assemble Unit 53 in Sanford for the past 
three years." Star Spangled Banner 	that 	. 	 - - 

Hitt will cover the "far-reaching effds on businesses, over Fort McHenry during 	. 
the War of 1812. 	 . 

. 

. 

In the flag so it would be strong 
enough to support 	halyards 

Mrs Harrison has a ser 
book full of memorabilia about  lending Institutions and general public of the sweeping 

changes, effectiveOct. 1." It was 	Oi 	 a with which to raise the flag on ,, both "h.-" ' 	d the original 

	

Businessmen 	 'p.- 	.s financial 

	

us esamen 	women, members 	iui.fl 
woman named Mary Picker- 	 . 

,- 
sgIll - with the help of her 	 . 	4 	 •. • 

. 

• 
the 	pole, 	Mrs. 	Harrison . SJ)5 	 er, an 	a 

collection 	as ma 1, 	
.i.i iznai ,* n..im..ni iatWI attend community 	. 	11 	MI 1MlI4. MI 	III 	W UI1IU UI1 

free two-hour seminar 
 

daughter and slaves 	 .. 
I Finally the big day arrived the assembling of the replica. 

Inspired Francis Scott Key to 
'. 

for the flag to be raised at the She will speak and show slides 
A 	Position Named tO rn rOlinOfl 

' write the National 	Anthem. 	 .. 

fli.at  flag Is displayed at 	
- 	.4 	.•.• . World's Fair, appropriately Tuesday for the Sanford Senior 

Citizens Club at 1 p.m. at the 
Holly Bennett-Thatcher has joined Gouchenour,  Smithsonian 	Institution 	in Flag 	Day, 	June 	14, 	1964. 

"President Harry S. Truman Sanford Civic Center. The 
Altamonte 	''•" 	as a 	iWlC relations director. 'ii 

'r 	5 	V'' 
Washington, D.C. 	 . 

.  
InFebniary, 1964, when Mrs. . 

... 	 . . 

p t 
gaveatalkandastheflagwent 

£ 1.11 	I 
	invited w utvncu w attend.  

been announced by C. Lee Gouchenour, president. 
Ms. Thatcher,formerlywlth Pearson Clarke&Sawyer Harrison was president of the 	

, -, 	. 
. 

• 
ç, the tears came down my 
face," she atimitted. DAYTONA BEACH 

Advertising and Public Relations of Lakeland, is a American Legion Auxiliary 	 ... 4Pf 	
.', 	. 

unit z in Baltimore, She was 	 .I.4 .• S.....1 	... Maryland 	Governor 	F. 'as' 
graduate of the University of Florida with a degree 
journalism. She spent several years as a reporter for asked by state officials to take 	 . 	'1.V" 	- 

',l . 	' 	. 	.. 
.' 

Millard Tawea presented Mrs. 
Harrison with a citation for her 

three Florida newspapers on the task of making the 	 - 	, ../ 	. 
replica to be 	a part of the 	 .•. 	. 	.,- 

An activ 
 

e 
. 	

1 	
- part 	In 	making 	the 	flag MRIMSM 

kinetatIon 	I the Orange County Chapter of the Maryland. exhibit In the New 	 S . possible. ffiflflj ON 

	

. . 	 ,. . OURSELVES 

	

, 	 . 
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I 	- 	 ir 	 r.a-zi,a..c& 	 r. - - 	- 
Brietiy 
Programs Being Offered For 
Theatre Appreciation Buffs 

7 York World's Fair. 	 M-- auienCafl swvuuI5 Federation, 	resides ii.Orlando
When she was approached by 	 1 	 . 

with her husband, Bob. 	 Mrs. J. Elmer Weisbeight, 

Named Manager 	 director of the National Flag I 	 . 
. -.-- .. 

I'VllI 	
' 	 HouselnBaltlmore,andRobert I 	 .. 	 . 

	

Mrs. Diane Marshall of Harney Heights Road, Geneva, 	Fillittas, executive director of 	- 	 .. 

has been named the new manager of the Sherwin Williams 	the Maryland Divisco of the 	 -
- 

Decorating Center at 318 French Ave., Sanford. 	World's Fair, Mrs. Harrison r 	 -' 

 Mrs. Marshall has been with the Sherwin Williams 	asked for an hour to think It 
Company since 1973 and has served as outside sales 	over. 
representative, decorating consultant and assistant 	Iknewlt would be  gigantic - 	 •• 	p_• y Ti Nsfii representative, _---S&._A 

.. 

Sanford 	
- -- 

UffIE&CII 
Special Fall Discounts 
and ltiekend Packages 

Ac4pucos?f4• aEAoco*tM.NAYmV4N• 
LVVERREACHLOOGE• 
TWASMISLAMMO 
SjtAATOIVffeVDAYTOMSHORfS 

Th. Waddles 

(Cora and Flavius) 

ran the 

kind of store 

most people 

over 30 can 

remember: 

The small grocery 

that stocked 

allffhi bit 

of everything. 
Ca#bI1-fre Io 	jy1tiO1S Of ,flO' 
matn. OutsgjiFb', t8O-874-743J 
O.,i..1M,snIs'II P0 Box 761?. 
Daylone Such 	i3. Fy,ø 32016 

manager at the santor 	sore. 	
---.--- 

loot 	5fl 	says, Din wncn ' tdflft narrison with ncr 

Merritt R. Martin has been appointed to the position of came lack l told them ltwuan flag 	scrapbook 	and 
assistant manager. Martin has been an employe of 010rtobeuked ndfoh1th citation. 

therwin Williams since 1978, having worked as Inside I would any 'no,' but for God 
Wes person and warehouse supervisor of the Ft Pierce and Country I'd say 'yes." them on to match the original," 

Sherwin William sstm. "When the news first cam Mrs. Harrison said. 
0* In the paper that the replica "When the workers were 
was planned," Mrs. Harrison sewing on the flag, there was an 
recalled, 	"John 	Dickey, atmosphere of reverence with 
president of the Dickey Woolen no loud talking," she recalls. 
Mills in Ellicott City,, Md., "If a sewn had tobe taken out 
called the governor to say he and done over, It was done with 
would provide all the wool for the seine spirit It was put In." 
the flag and would send his "It was one of the highlights 
engineer to Washington to of my life, having an up 
make a draft of the original and poitunity to serve my country 

11 the color and quality of the in thought, ward and deed and 
material. 	The 	wools 	and to be associated with such 
tlwsads were especially dyed wonderful people." 

. ,... 	 I... êk66  n ..4..4.1 
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KENNETh HANSEN 

- Becomes Bank 

4. 
1 	. . ~ . , 

ROBERT KLE'II'NER 

Vice President 

S17 rWIuR 10"am  

we 
.1 poim9s end 

ache and It showed exactly 100 
pounds, you should have heard 
that roan" said Mrs. Harrison. 

When the flag was completed, 
it was presented to the state of 
Matyland and it didn't cost the 
atate a cent U all materials 
were donated, as were the labor 
and transportation. 

Before It was taken to the 
cam irom au over the *ate 

Robert C. Kiattier has joined Barnett Bank of 	 ova snowy and Icy roads to - 

Seminole County as a vice president. 	 volunteer their time and talents 
Bank President C. Lee Maynard said Meitner will 	to bell assemble the giant flag. 

serve In the bank's commercial loan department. A 	By the time it was coinpiated, 
graduate ol Florida Southern Wage, Klettherforu*tly 	they had donated a total of 
was manager of the South Orlatido office of Barnett Bank 	is,oi hours to the project. 	 - 	DATE:  
of Orlando-Wh*.r P 	 . 	 The flag was assembled in the 

	 CONSIDER SSUIN Meanwhile, Keswasth W. Hansen, vice prealdunt- 	foyer of * the state Office 	 U UU 	 I 
finance of United Telephone 8ydsmFlorId. Gross, has 	Bidlding, where it was spread 	 . 	 . 	 - Siptuibor 17 
been 	 of the bank 	 ' tables, Mn. Harrison 	

OUR 
	 - 

A,Paul,Mim.natksandgraduateoltheUntverMty 	said, soni bintnat of cidIdrmn 	 - 
	 TIME: 

- of Mkwa.ota, flaW has been associated with United 	cs to watch. "I phm.d every 
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'People' Have Made Business Enjoyable 
%~ 

~ 	 . 

- Neighborhood Store Closes The Door 
By TOM NETZEL 	After 22 years of driving 	have conversations." 	store," said Mrs. Waddle. 	been able to sell Dolls, 	lite taking  

Herald Staff Writer 	a truck around Columbus, 	An old green arm chair 	It would climb down the 	wigs' neuse-trs std two 	much of their time, so they - 

	

Ind., Flavius Waddle 	sat just inside the door and 	lane oak In front of the 	large prints of George 	sold the Inventory to a 
Saturday night the 	retired and came to 	was there for the 	store and usually day just 	Washington, Were lId 01 	grand=who also bee a 

Waddles closed their store 	Florida. That was 15 years 	customer's use, in- 	outside' but he once got 	• the inventory. 	got. In town. 
for the last time. 	 ago. He opened a store on 	couraging them to sit 	enough courage to come In 	Making a dollar Ii an 	wes ptasato west In 

0014fly 	wu Wad- - Sanford Minus b*ao&d ft 	dews, have a osid detok, 	"as tar as tb. potato 	 Msen,E.."s,sa_ 
die's General Store but the 	to his daughter and son-tnt - 	and diet a while. 'hide 	diph." 	• 	 wi 	us 	it is 	in - 	 -I - - 

home made sign that sat 	law. 	 come $nd talk ftJ Ca 	Busina_men come In to 	only compensation. When 	Waddle said. He also piess 
out front said It was Mom 	They got Into the flea 	 buy their lunches. The 	asked what he enjoyed 	to work In his geandeon'. 
and Pop's. 	 market business a couple 	'A lot of children 	people of the neighborhood 	most about the business 	More a few leers a week - 

"Everybody who knows 	of times, "ran around a 	 would stop In for a loaf of 	Waddle smiled, removed 	Just to keep his hand In the 
us calls us that," said Cora 	while," went back to 	come in h.ro 	bread or a gallon of milk. 	• his pipe from his mouth, 
Waddle, who with her 	Indiana, and then, "when 	 Shelves fining the wall 	and said simply, "People." 	Tie groceryls closed and 
husband Flavius ran the 	this store was available, 	from school and 	almost ceiling high are 	It would take a person 	the people will have to get 
small grocery store at 515 	got it." 	 docked with canned goods, . 	who liked people to come 	their milk elsewhere but 
S. Elm Avenue in Sanford. 	"He's retired two or 	they call us 	headache remedies, and 	down on a Sunday evening 	the Waddles plan to keep in 
"A lot of children come In 	three times," said Mrs. 	 cans of paint. Fly swatters, 	and open upso a customer 	touch with their many 
here from school and they 	Waddle referring to her 72- 	Mop and Pop.' 	priced at 35 cents, hung 	could get a can of paint to 	friends. 'We've really -: 

all call us Mom and Pop." 	year-old husband, "but 	 from a nail, 	 finish a project. 	 enjoyed the neigh. 
The Waddles ran the kind 	he's not satisfied. We make 	and their mothers can't get 	"We've gut second-hand 	The sign on the door says 	borhood," said Mrs. 

ofátore most people over 30 	a Uttle extra money togo 	them out," laughed 	clothes and thoes.Carpod 	the More Is open from 9 	wow "and we're PIN 
can remember: the saiall 	with social security, or at 	Waddle. 	 stuff1" said Mrs. Waddle. 	a.m. to 6p.m. every day 	to miss them." 
grocery that stocked alittle 	least try to." 	 The front door was 	"I'd go by carport sales 	except Sunday, and as 	Before going to work for 
bit of everything. It was a 	For two years the 	always open since the 	late in the day," explained 	much as the Waddles enjoy 	his grandson and looking - 

part of the neighborhood 	Waddles operated their 	store, sitting on Its shaded 	Waddle, "and buy all they 	the people in their neigh- 	after his garden, the 
rather than being on the 	store In the quiet 	lot, 	lacked 	air- 	had left. 	 borhood, it would get to be 	Waddles, who have been 
highway or In a shopping 	residential neighborhood 	conditioning, but a large 	Anything that might be 	along week. Mrs. Waddle's 	married 60 years, plesi to 
center. It was dlose enough 	and they made It the kind of 	exhaust fan In the rear of 	sold could end up In their 	health has been a problem 	do a Utti. traveling. "We're 
for the kids to walk to for a 	store they would like to 	the store pulled in a 	More. Looking through the 	but despite an artificial 	going bsok to Indiana for a 
W of bread and get it on 	patronize. "I like the old. 	comfortable breeze, 	shelves revealed an old 	foot, she was at the More 	couple of mantle," Waddle 
credit. It was the kind of 	fashioned More better than 	The open door en- 	Kodak flash gm with large 	every day with her 	said. "Then we'll have time 
More America had before 	the supermarkets," said 	couraged more than 	lailig, punch bowls, a red, 	husband. 	 to do what we wad I. di 
the Supermarkets and the 	Mrs. Waddle. "I like for 	cwtoinerstoeiter."We've 	white and blue rurar 	When most people have 	and yet ws wall have tims 
drive-in convenience 	people to wait an me. 	got a squirrel and he 	n'iflboa that Mrs. Waddle 	retired the Waddles are 	on our hands. 11M'd 'naka 
stores. 	- 	 There's no hurry and we 	sometimes comes Into the 	complains she has never 	- dill plan'tug new projects. 	It boring." 

- 	It 

'The Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community College 
is . elf ering an evening class in "Theatre Appreciation," 
scheduled to begin Sept. 20. Class seminars will meet Thur-
sday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Theatre attendances will meet 
from approximately 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. on a Thursday. 

Theatre Appreciation is designed to Increase enjoyment of - 

live theatre, by (1) discovering the wide range of theatre of-
ferings in the area, (2) discussing the plays with other In-
terested people, and (3) learning more what goes into a live 
production. The class will attend six performances and meet 
onalternate weeks In seminar sessions. Arrangements have 
been made with area theatres to receive either complimentary 
tickets or tickets at reduced prices. 

For Information, call the Leisure Time Program at SCC, 

Workshop Set For Parents - 

Parents of students in the Federally sponsored Title I 
programs (Early Childhood, Language Arts, and Com-
pensatory) are Invited to attend a parents' workshop on Sept. 
18,19 and 20 at the Westslde Recreational Center from 8a.m. to 

p.m. The center is located at 919 Persimmon Ave. (near 
Crooms High School). 

The workshop will include films, opportunities to make 
teaching aides to use with children at home, presentations by 
teachers in the programs, and an opportunity for parents to 
become better acquainted with the program so that they might 
help In the planning and evaluation of the Title I program. 

Nutrition Unit Available 
-,.Seminole Community College has a new food and nutrition 

nit which Is available to local groups for food and nutrition 
*monstrations and programs. 

The unit was founded through the State Department of Home 
conomics for the purpose of promoting better nutrition within 

Ihe county. 	 - 

Organizations desiring more information, or wishing to 
.chedule a program, may contact Sh1da Wilkens at SCC, 323-
'*450, extension 460. 

Free Jazz Concert Coming 

The Community Jazz Ensemble, under the direction of Mike 
-Arena, will present a free concert, "Sounds of the Bigtime 

pands," on Sunday, Sept. 30, at? p.m., at the Eadmonte Civic 
Center, Altamonte Springs. The public Is welcome. 

earn To Make Bread Ornaments 
The Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community College 

.16 offering a morning and evening class in , "Bread Dough 

r1 ar 
arneIdL" The morning class meets every Wednesday for 
weeks from 10 aim to 1 p.m., beginning Sept. 19. The plass 

ill be held In the Sears Community Room at the Altamonte 
)lall. The evening class meets every Thursday from 7:00 p.m. 
ItO 10:00 p.m. for four weeks, beginning September 20. Class 

111 be held at the College in Room J-7. 

GED Tests Scheduled 	- 

The GED tests leading to a Florida High School Diploma will 
be offered at Seminole Cornm*mfty College (5CC) on Sept. 24, 

, and 26. Eligibility for taking the tests mat be completed by 
Sept. 14. 

GED Ted orientation will be held on Sept. 26 from 3- 4p.m. 
and 4-5 p.m. Students qualified to take the tests are en-
couraged to attend this class on "How to Take and Pass the 
GED Exams". 

For more Information on GED's free, study program, call 
the College. 

w6VW y" %masesoo i 

turned over to the flaltlthore 
Weavers Guild, thirty-two 
weavers donated the 2000 hours 
it took to weave the bunting for 
the flag -a total of200 yards of 
material. It was made into C, 8 
and 144nch wide strip.. 

Then it was up to Mrs. 
Harrison and her 57 American 
Legion Auxiliary members who 

School To Hold Open House 
- Open hoes will be held Monday night at Idyliwlide 
1.u,entaiy School at 7:36 p.m. followed by a PTA meeting 

i4sn officers will be Wddk& Pso'e*s and teachers will have 
ti 

 
opportunity to meet daring open hoes. 
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Is the l.year 	hone that 
Susumab and Ray Wolford 

projects, including finishing 
larnitaire sad hosticuitwe. 

Inviting 	as 	a 	balms.. 
Sparklh 	embuwet M 	ad 

sieved Int, a little over thois Mrs. Wolford said the Ia' white 	wallpaper, 	whiti 
years ago haunted? 	This nIgi were "early mlc." uinit,d wesdwe,k sad shiny 
"Won Is else ash.d the r.4lalshed hatdweed ftser 
swears, they say. 
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'V!j1,. ,4JuPgf 	 4i 	 Hello again! 	 i 	Accompanied by a couple of Denver, Cob., and from there 	 9-oz. aerosol. 2 types. 	 :$ ' 	
:I—  

	

I am so very glad to be back 	 I very good friends from Tampa, they went on to Rochester, N. 	 LIMIT 1 I 	 h 	 • 	 ++ 	 • 	 borne after a long summer 	PRA 	 they flew to Belgrade and V. where they visited relatives  
- 	' 	 • 	• 	

•• 	i 	• 	 + 7 	 Spent in Sarasota. We have 	HUGHES 	 started their tour visiting some and friends. 	
- been doing this for the past 14 or 	Lake Mary 	 attractive and clean towns. 
	VO 5 

I 	
so years - a long vacation for 'OrTelpofldent 	

t us In a way. 	 323-0891 	 They took anovermght boat toa 	Gwense and Vincent Butler 	 • I 

	

HAIR DRESSING I 	 '• 	 , •+' 	 Greek Island where they spent had a happy summer with a 	 . 	 1.5Ouce tube. 2 types. 

	

- . 	 Every May we always look 	 •.. 	 "+ two days and then from there to three weeks vacation in 	 LIMIT 1 
forward to the rest, the 	 Italy. They stayed in Florence Phoenix Ariz. and Las Vegas 	 I 	 W 

.:• 
 Swimming. the long walks, the 	 four days and also visited Nev.  diets, and by the end of August practically everywhere - a Venice. 	Eflew to Phoenix where

ji: 	FFERD . 	 we start counting the days Left beautiful sigh We were there
Pat said,  r us to return home. 	twice this season. 	

our trip was the well tended and 
theyLyedat the horne 	 I 	DENTURE CLE

E
IgER 	 29 

It is nice to getaway from 	 ,, 	 cousin, Lucille Florimont while 	Box of 60 tabs. LIMIT 1 
'• 	 everything and everybody at 	We spent four days in 	clean arms we visited in she was ona cruise tothe Virgin 	

- I 	 least once a year, but it is a lot Chanute, 	Kan., 	visiting Italy, where agriculture is the  " 	Islands. 	 u 
-. 	• 	 nicer to be bask where you 'Ie5 and finally ba

ck ee 	 While in Arizona they covered 	 riirtri'1 WILKINSON 	PACK belong - nothing 
like home delightful days fishing In the their work." 	 around 3 miles Just driving 	

rJJcv J SILVER SWORD II BLADES 	OF . 	

We visited Wheeling the South Seas Plantation resort 	 ____  around 
d 	

e interesting sites 	 ____________ 5 twin blade cartridges. Fits all 	 I N N Hrald Plistss by Torn Vincent 	lovely old city In the mountains area of Cativa Island near Fort 	Burt and Hazel PerinchiefSusannah Wolford In her ultra-modern kitchen which features many antique 	 Murphy WoffoW at the plano In a comer of the living room. 7he original tile 

 around 	state. 	 twin & Atra razors. LIMIT 1 
Myers with our son, Mark, and 	 3/ 1 1 

	

Items. Sheer white curtains are used throughout the entire home. 	
and their children, Richard and 	They went to see the Grand 

forming the fireplace hearth Is a delicate rose pattern. 	 beautiful in the 
of Wed 	

'summer. 
 that is so 

his wife, Dawn. 	 Ruthann, and Richard's Canyon and then on to 	
-- 	 VASELINE + 	

reminds me of a story tale out 	 girlfriend Gail Patrick, from Vegas where they spent three 	

BA13Y 
" 	"' ui ii YE CARE 

of a Christmas book - a 	 - 	 Sanford just got back from an days. Also they saw the Hoover 
	OIL beautiful blend of the very old 	I talked to Pat Southward last exciting two weeks trip to New Dam and the famous lAndon 

 

unce. Plastic bottle. ...HandAe.mDow  

	

ns 	Decorate Home 	and elegant large homes and night. She and her husband Jersey and the Bermudas. 	Bridge, the Petrified Forest 	 LIMIT I 
the modest ones built right next Ernest just got back from a 	 and Montezuma Castle among 

% ft 	 L I.:: V4 	
+c-dFr Page 13 	daugllter's room belonged to decorating our home," Mrs. 	to each other. Door decorations two 	vacation 	to Richard and Gail - a high 

This was a special trip for several others. 

	

i 	 l 	 '1 	 kitchen, as well as every room her grandmother. 	 Wolford said "We enjoy doing 	
with stained glass are seen Yugoslavia, Greece, an Italy. school graduation present from 	They also visited Nogales, 

: 	 :i 	
•' '- 	 In the house except the 	"We never want to complete everything we 	 + 	 their parents. 	 Mex. and Tombstone, Ariz.  I bathrooms. 	 First they spent a week In 	 PIM 

	

0 	 Now. 

	

q 	 I: 	 • • 	 • 	 •• 	 Two old school desks form.• 	AND OMELET HOUSE REST 	: 	 New Jersey and from there 	 WINDPROOF  
1 	 1 and tables In the family room I 	

* 	 they flew to Bermuda where 	From the get well Depart- 
Engagements 	i 	 I A 	 441W 

A 	 Burt's grandfather was born ment: Mrs. Roger Dixon 	 I1I-I-I 	 SOPHIE MAE ; 	.. • 	 .. 	 1• 	 king 
	 SPECIAL 	 and to his surprise 

 relatives 
he::und 	 349 (second recuperating from major s A/" 	I PEANUT 

	

50011 0 	 surgery. I am happy to know 	 styles. Assorted 114tuft WC0000117 in this 	0 	 cowdns) whom he met for the 
Sept. 16th till Od. Ist, 1979 	 BRITTLE 

	

A fomA dining room oc- 0 	 0 	 first time. 	 that she is doing very well. 	 colors. REG. $4.99 
cupiesaoft o the entry • 	 A 	I £ 	U 	A 	I £ 	 '• 	 7' 	 10-ounce box.  hail,whlthalso features ano

Delicious treat. 

	

ld-: 	.rn vm•i•u 	 vmee. 
: 	 John d Marion Quigley  fashioned wash 	 . wirn 	 spent a happy Sunday at h 	New arrivals to the Forest 	SCRUNGE 

-- 	 , antique pitcher and bowl end . 	Orils - llscults 	 Grlts.$Iscults 
matching hod towels. 	 Pat of Coffee 	0 home of their daughter, Carol are Louis and Clarence Wit- 	SCOURING PADS 	 . 40 

	

IS 	 and husband, 	H Dward, zenburg and Evelyn and 

	

Handsom lamps and hand- 	Small Or$"" Juice 	 Small Oranp Juice 	 Outlasts regular steel wool 

	

I celebrating the birt=y of Clarence Hanson, Welcome! 	 REG. 87, 
Carved oblong os table 	 pads. Can be used on Tef on. Sk LIMIT 1 IN 	 their grandson and son 	 • 	LIMIT 2 	 '1'— 	 .. 	 S matching end tables from 

: 	
wS$ 	 SAVE 	Was 2.85 	

: 	
PAMELA GREENE 	 respectIely, John Scott Mlnner 	 PACK PACK Okinawslendaconternporary 	Now 	SO to 6O 	Now 	: 	 It A final note: I was very sorry in Winter air to the formallivft 	 to 	 i/070 with glNrnlng hardwood floors • 	$ 	I g 	EACH 	 • 	 ' 	 Joln turned 12-years-old and friend Mrs Letha Fowler, a  

—' 	 •. . 	 .nd 	ev 	colored 	 L 25 	 his parents gave hlzna birthday member of the Lake Mary 	 .•.*.• a, 

rim. A modern 	 : 	 . 	 dinner party with the Woman's Club among other 
1'k 	'I 	 atothe antiques 	• 	2S43F*ENCHAVE.,SANFORD 	 : 	 traditlonalcakeandicecream thlngs.Shewaswell..knownln. 	WOOD FRAME 	 -- . 	

cist1niveiy furnished room. 	 : 	

* 	 •. 	 for all of his friends and the community for her 	 FRESH '4 	 4i 	
• 	 Crisp white 	tai 	

: 	 : 	

- 	
relatives, 	 dedication and civic work that 	 I 	,, 	 Sprinkle on and vacuum. 

the home windows, Including •sse.....sss. •••••••.•...• 	 . 	 .a. 	 whedld for the city she loved. 	 12 x16!',assorted
ft thin upstairs bedroom. 	 see 

	 14-OZ 
She will be mined.. 	 subiWe In extra 	

REG. $2.09 LIMIT 2 
T1114 mader bedroom, 	 Wdewn bockl home Enwwt 	 wkfth frames. 
decoratedth blue, leads toa 	 and Grace Quataert from the 	 + 	R 	• 010.99 

49 r 	 hey ffh0d With greenery. 	 Greene-Patterson 	Forest. Theyvlslted their 	Haste is vista 	 _______________ 
	 411'. oms, both 

	

1 section of t dining room a JolnIn the spacious 	 furnished in Eari
no chilchrens 

y American, 	
I 	 Circle 	SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTI MALL 	 SNACK & STORE 

	

rMovated for the last word in comfort and tradition. 	 Daughter Beth's bedroom Is famished In 6searly attle.st 	 Mrs WoVord odd the liarge 	 Sanford, announce the engagement of their 
family room where sturdy old furnishings have been 	. 	 . 	 — - 	 are decorated ° please them. 	 - 	 Mr. and Mrs. SamuelE. Greene of 118 E. Jlnkins Cir e, 	

. 	 TABLE 
cks for con- white wicker b&" hi,,,,, In he 	 Pamela Joyce, George Wesley Patterson, SOfl 0 	
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storage. Assorted In And Around Sanford + 	 • Born in 	the bride-elect is the paternal 	 COIOr. REG. $1.89 	 Own  granddaughter of Mrs. Eula Greene of Appalachia, Va.
She Is a IW5 graduate of Seminole High School, attended 
Rollins College and is presently a senior at the University 	 WESER "SMOKEY JOE" 	 RAID FLYING of Central Florida. Lunch WI'*th 	esad 	 INSECT SPRAY i 	ent Soun 	Exc ot 0 	? 	 Her fiance, who was born at Danville, Va., is the 	 BAR-13-0 GRILL 
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- 41-HouseS Evnin9 Herald, Sanford. Fl. 
- 38-Wanted to Rent 
Wanted 2 BR home in Sanford area 

on or before Dec. 1st, 1 child well 
behaved. Call Mon. thru Fri. S to 
1:30 323-0263. -_______________ £ 

I S 
______________ 	

Sd 	

-- STEN STROM 

	

Detailed specifications are 	inn A M - 520 PM. 	icons.cutjv.tlmis .....35C a 111W 	Chemical Building. Call M1-U71 

SB-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Sip?. 1, im 	
Legal Notice 	 18 Help Wanted 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 *** ROUTESERVICE * * \da 

I u e, C OS fgr 	 Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Pork 	wcticidesfor established routes 
INVITATION TO RID Personnel to apply fertilizer, In 

Florida 	 . 

	

Sealed bids will berecelved in the 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	 themlcal lawn cars company. 

	

off ice of the City Manager, Sanford, 	 Plo training program. career 

Florida. 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	

opportunity, group insuranc 

P r I c e D i tt e r 	
1 - Electronic Breath Testing Apply In person R. W. Collins. 

	

Unit for Determination of Blood 	

HOURS 	
1 tImi .................4k a Iliw 	Inc.. corner Elm I Commercial 

Alcohol ConcentratIon 	 3k a 1kw 	 in the Southern 

selling my home that I bought 
15 years ago, but how can I 

determine it's present value? 

Answer: It is important to 

distinguish hetween value, cost 

and price. Value is an estimate 
of future benefits, while cost 
renresents a inenure of nast 

11.uUUUUflhE .118 
I 
a 
U 
N 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 

LASSIFIID 

U 

ii 

S sure to get re5uI1sJ I 	 U 

U 
- -. - -. as asas. U11 

______ 

a 

	

FamIly 013 wIshes tO rent house Ifl 	
I 

- 40-Condomnums 
- REALTY - REALTORS 

	

_________________________ 

Sanford 2 BR, 2 B. all appl., w.w 	All you need to know:. 

	

carpet, pool. Close to 	 • 	 r 

LOVELY 3 UP. 1 bath tm.W 

	

____________________________ 	
H&A, w w carpet, Or, eat rI kII 	- 

	

LAKE FRONT- Beautiful LIt 	on 2' lots! E'tras Galore! PP 	- 

from $26,500. No loan or real 

	

estate cost. Up to 95 pct. loans, 	JUST LISTED 3 fIR. 2' B horm 

	

Phone Wilbur Simms, Broker 	- idyliwilde on 2-3rd acre. ReIix . 

	

Salesman, Aft hrs. 323-7313. 	Enloy the many eviras th+ 	 _____________________________ 

	

CHRISTIAN ' BROTHERS 	home provkte5 with tOS 
' 	 41-Houses 

________ 	 AYFAIR near Lk Monroe. I BR 

	

_______________________________ 	
4l4t0USeS 	 WHY NOT Create your own prn 	 2'/2 b, pool & garden area 

	

home or convert this '5tS. tr 	
privacy fenced. Fireplace in 

______ 	
4COMMERCIAL PARCELS 	preferred Apt, on over ', cre 	 tam. rm., lovely eat.in kit, All 

	

(1)1.4146. (1) III Orange Blvd., 	Fantastic Buy før S75,000' 	 conveniences. Style I quality 

	

(1)1.1144, (1) l.4&OregonAve. 	 const. $97,500. 
Pick your own terms. 	 ATTRACTIVE A n. 1', 13 horit' 

	

on Oak shaded lot in winter 	 MON BLUFF lantastic 1 BR 

	

2 BR, 1½ B 2 story townhouse. L. 	Spgs! C I-1.A, w w corpo:. 	 weekend retreat, St. Johns 

	

bk yd, poOl, C HIA, $31,000. 	fenced yd In quiet resid,'nti,I 	 River, covered boat dock. 
Easy Terms. 	 area. I3PP '.'IAqRAIIIEt) Just 	 $32,500. 

$45,750! 

	

______________________ 
4½acresonOrangeBlvdiflPaola. 	 + 	 UNTRY BARGAIN 2 BR 

	

Only 824.450. Owner will carry 	BEAUTIFUL Custom 4 BR, 3 n 	 workshop. & storage bId., fin. 
mort. with 40 pct. down. 	 home in Idyliwildet Supfr 	- 	 ced, shade trees. Cony. to 

	

patio, sunken LR FR, rp , 	 shopping. $21,500. 

	

2 acres Industrial Property, near 	many unique features! BPP 

	

Hwy 46 1 Country Club Rd. 	WARRANTED. Yours for 	 EAR LAKE I BR 2 B corn- 
$45,000. 	 $32500 	 + - 	 tortable home newly painted, C 

	

______________________________ 	
- 	 HIA, fenced back yd.. nice area. 

	

__________________________ 3 BR, 1½ B split plan, fenced yd., 	SUPER 3 BR. I'? B home in Lk 
______ 	 sc. patio, cony., workshop or 	Mary! C H&A, w w carpet, 

	

2story downtown store bldg. over 	
WARRANTED Just S42.9C'+ : 	 arold+ Hall Realty 

_______ 	
arranged. Currently leased. 	exec hone in Idyltwiltfe! C ilt.A.- 	+ 	 ''' '' 

	

pan. FR w-FP, eat In kit., DR .t 	 3.5774 D8y or NIgjtt 

	

Barber shop includes all equip. 	every feature maqinoblel Vout 

	

mant, commercial bldg. and 	h 

	

land. High trafficarea. Could be 	
ws come rue or • ..O. 	, 	 he sooner you place your 

	

converted to ice cream, ham. 	bCA - 	

classified ad, the sooner you get 

	

, 	, 	,,, 	 L [STAlE ASSOCIAtE4 - 	 results. 
rger 5I 	C. 	er W 	JOIN SANFORDS 	SALES 

	

_________________________ 	
,nance. asy arms. 	 LEADERI WE LISI & SEL. 	 DELTONA 

	

3 BR, 2 0, pool home, beautifully 	
MORE HOMES THAN ANVOPL' 	 arge custom designed home, 3 

	

________________________ 	 landscaped, work shop. green 	
JOIN THE ONE THAT . tIO' 	 BR, 2 0, C H&A, formal DR, 

	

house. 1700 sq ft lIving area. 	 . 	 beautIfully eqpt. kit., includes 

$39,500. Terms. 	 Sanford s Sates Leader 	 microwave. Near schools & 

	

- 	
recreation. Cornor lot. 

	

3 Deitona lots. $1,000 for all or will 	322- 2420 ____________________________ 	 trade for anything for value, 	 - 	OSTEEN 

BR 
lake front home situated on 3 

	

Why not loin the 'astest growing 	 A N Y T I ME 	-. 
- 	 wooded acres. Ideal country 

	

Real Estate Office in town? 	 . 	. . 	 . 	 living. 
Findoutifwecan 	 Multiple Listing Service 

	

1 	2565 	' 	 BR, C HIA. privacy fenced bk 

	

__________________ 	
REALTORS 	PARK 	 yd., eat in kit. Owner anxiousi 

	

IER'_IM 	 - 	BR, 2 B, C lilA, fenced bk yd., 

	

_________________________ 	
Branch Office 	323-222" 	' 	overlooks natural forest. Near 

- 	REALTORS 	 - 	' 	 1 	idyllwilde elem. school. 

	

27loSanfordAve. 322.7912 	_____________________ 

	

NEWONTHEMARKET 	 - 

	

Great 4 Bedroom, 1½ bath, nicely 	 . 	 Rei. REAL ESTATE Broker 

	

_________________________ __________________________ 	
kept home with fenced yard. 	 ______________ 	 nON 17.92 Casselberry El. 

	

10x20 screened porch I much 	i 	 -Th + 	- 
* 	 534-5200 	 Eve 152.3453 

	

more. An added feature corn- 	 / 	 ,) 

	

____________________________ 	
mercial zoning. LIve I work in 	4 t I 	 I 

	

same place in a good area of 	_ ,/ - 	 •SBR2 B, 2 story home$43.000. 

	

RICK YOUR WAY TO 	 .4)BR2B,25t0(yhome,$43,500. 

	

Haveacashbuyerfor3Bedroom2 	 Allis CIItLCC 	' 
- 	*3 BR lB CA, $24,000. 

beth home. 	 MIW ULJJ - 

IN#A4 	 known products In the world. 	 •9.2 acres w.mobiie hornf, 

	

________________________ 	ííç/í 

\'\\\ 	Over One Million Sold Daily! 	 Osteen. sio,aoo. 
III (((I I 	I \I\ lU 	$245 - Week. Part Time 	 ' 	- 

(Ii 	( 	1 1))) III 	$540 - Week, Full Time 	 fr 	'oiIt apt house, $24,500. 

	

1/111111 	NO SELLING - Start Part 	 -- - 	 - - - 

	

_________________________ 	
\'t\ \'..." 1..W I/I 	TI 	Si 1111 t tl'Ifr own n.sre 	• 	C3 BR 2 B hOme, 4 acres 

	

- 	 ' 	 ' 	'." 	 Markham Woods Rd. $130,000. 
A A 	 to Full Time. ideal for Man 

me eai slaTe Mgency uu,u v,iic. 	 •S acres Paola Markham area. 

	

_____________________ 	

Inc., Realtors 	TOP ACCOUNTS ready & 	Terms. $45,300. 	+ 
2135'i S. French (17921 Sanford 	available to be turned over to 

	

viduals wishing to earn top' 	4 	 REALTOR 332.4991 

	

H AL COLBERT REALTYinc. dollars as quick as a f lick 	 MuLT1PLELISTINGSERvIcE 

M"' TIPLELISTING REALTOR 	with A FLICK OF A B1C!! 	 Eves3I9.3100.322-tN$ 
COMPANY PROVIDES - 

	

__________________________ 	
I Geneva- 1½ acres 4.2. 	

equipment, supplies. ac. 

_____ 	

$55,000. 	 counts, complete tralning- &, 
øcured locations with na.,, 

	

I Grove Manor 53 with pool. 	tlonal & local advertising.' 
YOU PROVIDE d desire t, 

I 	 - 	 succeed & operate your r' 

	

VS. Cameron Avi. 1.2 acres 3.2. 	busIness, have a minimum 

	

____________________________ 	
$79,900, with 2-1 guest house In 	sms, and be able to staØ 

	

ISunland- 4.2 with pool. 	Our company providl 

a 	 qualified applIcants. •1' 
VGlanw.y Dr. 4.2 wIth pool. - percent - return of your ' l 
113001. - 	 vestment guaranteed. .;- 

enMons and working hours. 	 Iratlws ptsirMy 	EU. Salary & bilsathls. Oi561P4 	S 	
- ' *ism In prlve lismi all Mane 	 • 

The settiement averted I Florida in accordance with the 	All pineiw having clalnil V 	
Id 	C= 

COOKS & CASH P EDt 	prlvilugis TV, wsahar-dry etc. 

	

strike that economists said pr0V'sIsSil isis FictitIous Name damanis + ogeisist the atass ii 	!L.. i.t:m.ta. .... 	- 	- -- 	 " 	 nian 1 or s Chl11esi eli. See 
. . 	 NaItu ?o.Wl$: SIdISIS 	requIred 	WITHIN THRIl 	

b• 	 E*perlesice dslrud. Geld pay, 	altar 1p.m. Ill Pinicreil . 

ve piivu an WLI7 gqfo 	 - MONTH$ FROM THE DATE OF 	 - 	 Insurance, vacation, credIt ______________________ 

	

sluggish flatiOflai economy ItO 	51g. S. WOICIS 	 - THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 	Pint tlsie puce werk Wilistar, 	unlisi & pnOIt shoring. Apply Wi 1 rages Mn. apt. $111 me., all 
a full recession. 	 PUblish Aug. i*, Sept. 2,9, 16, 	THIS NOTICE, Is fIll wish the clark 	Americas foremast didilniry 	sn Lab. Mary 05 Feed Sieve 	iwtias turnis.t cie. person 

"Wi-are leased to 	D(M-133 	+ - --- 	-- - ,at *8+ above court a written 	osmpsnyssidalsemlwiitarlto 	MarY 	 pralerrid. cell 45S4351 	- 

+ 	 eral Motors ( 	' 	 CUlT IN AND 501 SMINOLI bask for the claim the isams and 	numhirtoWi.b$fer,17111LAW. 

	

three-year national cotrict," CIVIL. ICTION so; 794114. er, attirney, and the amount 	lSSii. ' 	

s' 	
HAL COLBERT REALTY i.. 

UAW President Dougl Fri. ___ 

'SEMINOLE COUNTY + - 	 ___ 	 - 	

- COUNTY PLOSISA 	 MULTIPLE LlSTlNG.REAITOI 
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IV 7587 
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41-Houses SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED 
HOME in good neighborhood, 
close to downtown, convenient to 
schools & plazas, plinty of space 
for large family to grow. Call 
now for appointment, 

SPANISH HACIENDA 
Beautiful, 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, family 

room, kit. equipped, cent. lilA, 
carpet, scr. porch, fenced, 
$34,900. See it today I 

STONE ISLAND 
Original owners, 4 Berm, 2½ 

Baths, 2.story Tudor design, 
fully automatic pool, fireplace In 
fam. rm., an excellent family 
fun home w-tennis courts, & 
pasture for horses available, 
5129,900. 

UNBELIEVABLE AT $17,100. 4 
Berm, 1 Bath Frame home, air, 
carpet, carport I utility building 
at back, near bus stop. ThIs one 
won't last long I 

52-ApplianCes 

PhiIco S S copper tone refrigerator 
w ice maker- Like new. 1500. 
Sanford Furniture Salvage- 17.92 
5o of Sanford 3fl8771+ 

All A C's w energy saver, 10 pct 
over dealer cost. Firestone 
Stores, Is? & French. 322 0245 
Jim Open Friday nightS till 7 
pm 

ELECTRIC DRYER 
Exc cond- 560 

323 0415 

Washer repo GE deluxe model. 
Sold orig. $109.35 used short 
time Bal $189.11 or $19.35 mo. 
Agent 339 8318. 

Refrigerator 	repo 17 cu tt 
Westinghouse Sold orig. $514. 
bal. %206 or $21 mo Agent 339 
8386+ 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 

________________ 
________________________________________________ 

72-Auction 	+ 80--Autos for Sale 

COUNTRY AUCTION. - o:,YTots:. 	.',l.m 	-'- 
Mon., Sept. 17, 7p.m. • 

IDPENTOTHE PUBLIC - 
nil.- 	..,.-. 	ii 

Daytona 	P-ach 	.'l 	hold 	1 

LOAD OF CLEAN pub1 	AUTO AU 	liON every 

FURNITURE Tuesda, 	S.turOø 	at 1 30 	It's 
the only one in FlorOa 	YOU Set 

TOO MUCH TO LIST! the reserved 	ict' 	Call 90.4 255 

OLD & MODERN • for further details 

.SANFO1D AUCTION • 74 comet Auto Ont' 	wner. Pepsi 

1215 S. French 	323-7340 Blue. Like new inSideS. Out, uses 

••....,•S••1 
no oil. 23 mpg on regular gas 
Must sell S1825 	3270706 

Don't pile no longer needed itC,fls - 

hiqh as an elephant -s eye Place Want ,'ds 	black 9. white & read 
a 	lacsified 	ac. 	and 	pile 	the alt over _________ - money in your wallet' 

- 1978 GMC Jimmy I wheel drive, 
For 	Estate. 	Commercial 	& jt 	radio, 9.000 mi 	Best offer- 

Residential 	Auctions 	& ruus' sell 	831 1140 
prisals 	Call Dell's Auction, 

323 5620 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-- '69 t 
- 	- '15 models 	Call 339 9100 or 834 

75-Recreational Vehicles tDCMI?t) 

________ -- - 	 - -. 	-- 
." 	 tAi.n.a.a 	..,hi 	Iir 	fl.000 

41-Houses 

LIt Mary new house just finished 
3 BR. 2 B, lot 90x110', 9~ pct. 
mort. Also 11 acres pasture or 
farm land near Oviedo I 2 acres 
prime land Seminola Blvd 
Casselberry 830-9531. 

VA.F 1IA.235. Loft. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lotl Will build on 
your 101 at our lot. 

Y Enterprise, Inc.. 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	dIs 303 

BelAire - Newly renovated block 
home. New roof I new C HIA. 4 
BR, 1'.s bath 1*, DR. Fla Rm., 
w.w carpet, 10*20 workshop, 
fenced yard. ONLY $34,500. 

322-0216. 

- 	Real Estate Sales 
Sanford's most well-known pro. 

gressive Sales Volume Leader 
needs Associates, experiencad 

or newly licensed Nowl 

Large LIsting Inventory 
Dominant Advertising 
10 Hour Sales Training 
Member Realtors & ERA 
NatIonal Referral Service 
Realtron Computor 
FuIl.Time Office Supervision 
Compatible Associates 
Over 22 Years Experience 

For a confidential discussion of 
your career in Real Estate, call 
Herb Stanstrom or David Farr 
at 322-2420. 

Stenstrom Realty, 
Realtors 

loss Ii's 

REALTY 
IIMT 

Mobile home 3 BR, 2 AC, 1 yr. 
NEW. Assumption terms Ideal. 
320,000. 

Old fashlcnsd country home w.3fo 
acres. $54,100. 

Deaary area-S ml.from Sanford-
25*, 1 bath plus FIa Rm, large 
detached double garage, 
oversized lot. $33,750 

MODEL HOMES - 
GROVEVIEW SUBDIVISION 

OPEN HOUSE ltoSPM 
SAT.& SUN. 

24 HOUR . 322•9283 

money this month on the same day the service 
stations run out of gas!" 

____________________________________ - - 

MICROWAVE 
15 ft 	travel trailer, sleepsd, stove, 

cehox. elec. brakes Good cond. 

- ,i 	.-s,,. 	..t.Y,... 	 ..........-- - 
nil, 	ens,, 	trans+ 	good. 	New 

akcs- 	Body needs work. 	127 
S750 	323 0545 Bevier Rd+ $500 

PuSh 	button 	controls, 	has 
carousel, 	still 	in 	warranty. 
Originally 	$649, 	assume 
payments of $21 mo Agent 339 

'74 Aristocrat Travel Trailer 
JuSt likefleW. 16.$1200FIRM' 

323 6190 alt 4PM 

- 	- 	. 	__ 
1973 	VW 	bus- 	Tune-up. 	plugs. 

pressure plate. valve iob Great 
,as mileage. $1600. 322-7425. 

--.--- -- 
77-Junk Cars Removed 

J386_ 	 - 
Kids gone, but the Swing Set in I h' 1969 Chev Impala I dr.; 1913 AMC 

back yard 	isflt? Sell it with a -- 	- Hornet 2dr Makeolfer. 
want ad. Call 322 2611. 323 	t19, 

- Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment 

322 5990 

- 

s3......-rv.Radto-Stereo We Buy Wrecked Cars 

BUY JUNK CARS 322-3481 ________________________ Sylvania 19" color TV's 	10 pct 
over 	dealer 	cost. 	Firestone 
Stores, 	1t & French. 322 0245. 
Jim- Open Friday nights till 	1 
pm. 

Fromj101o$50 
Call 32? 1621; 322 1160 

________________________________ 
'72 VW Rebuilt Eng, 

5900 
322 7119 

78-WKtorcycles 	- 
.-- TV repo 	19" 	Zenith- 	Sold on;. 

$49375 bal. $183.16 or SI? 	mo. 
77 	Matador 	9 	pass. 	wagon, 	all 

optIons, like new, need small car 
Agent 3398316 - Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR 	AGENCY 
for 	business, 	LiSt 	price 	$7,200 
asking 	$3,000 	Phone 	3230321 

Hey Kids: Looking for an extra 
dollar? Ask Mom & Dad to let 
you have a classIfied ad garage 
sale. 

+ 	42-blle Hon#s rwous for Sale 

- See our beautiful new BROAD- FURNITURE.BEDDING 
MORE, front & rear BR's. EASY TERMS with store I man- 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES cingl No one in Orlando-Sanford 

3103 Orlando Dr. 	333-5200 area refused credit if you will 
VA&FHAFInanelng pay ¼ downl Let us help you 

establish local credit. We deliver We pay cash for mobile homes in Sanford. 
Upto$1,000 WHIGHAM FURNITURE CO. 

- 	 -- - --- 	- 

322-2151 or 3235213 2309 So. Orange Blosson Trail, 
Orlando, Florida., 143-4160. _______________________________ 

43-t.ots.ACrelge 
_______________ OUTOF BUSINESS 

GENEVA SALEII 
3.2 acres 330' on paved frontage, WINTER PARK FURNITURE CO. 

$27,000. lOpct.dwn. Byownir HAS CLOSED THEIR 3533IlLeve.3498451 	
- DOORS FOREVERI 

- We are offering their *10.000 In. 
Sanford-LI. 	Sylvan 	Area, 	7 vantory of new furnIture, bed. 

residential lots of which 4 are ding, I GE appliances 1. TV5 at 
water front. $43,300. DISTRESS PRICESII Public & 

Dealers 	lnvitedl 	SALE 	IN 

FORRIST ORUNE PROGRESS TODAY at: Or- 

INC. 	REALTORS lando Wholesale Furniture Dist. 

$30-1i33or339-011 eves. 2500 Industrial Blvd. off Silver 
Star Rd. behind Color Wheel 
Paint, 4 blks. west of 441. 293. 
2373. Open daily 9-6, Sun. 12-6. 7 acres Lake Sylvan. $10,000. Best 

Terms. 	William 	Maliczowskl, _____________________________ 
Realtor 322.7953. 

_______________________________ For sale: Couch, love seat. 
chair, recliner 1. ottoman. 

1250. 339-1351 

Early American couch & chair, 
green plaid, excellent cond. 

$10. 553-5335. 

LAKE FRONT LOT.LOCH ARBOR 
½ acre, 130' on lake. $53,000 

Owner - Assoc. 322-1193. 

5 ACRES 	330*660 

HIGH I DRY. Large oaks, pine & 
palms. Close in, paved streets 
zoned agriculture, horses 
allowed. 	 -. - - 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE $20,900 

"THE LAND MANN" 
J.MANNREA..1OR 	345-7273 

3-l05lOOft.IotsOcaIa 
near game reierv. 1-81.100 

2-83,000. 32113I 

Wrangler leans special $10.99 pr 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
310 Sanford Ave., 322-5791 

JUST LISTED 3 BEDROOM, 
FAMILY ROOM, CARPORT, 
HEAT, CARPETS, DRAPES, 
OUTBUILD1NG.A LARGE LOT 
WITH FRUIT TREES. $23,900. 

1892 MODEL, 2½ STORY VIC-
TORIAN SHOW CASE FOR RE-
MODELING. $33,000. 

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL HEAT & 
AIR, CARPORT. 132,500. 
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. 

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, 
SC R E EN E D PORCH, AIR CON. 
DIT lONER, OVERSIZED LOT. 
GREAT LOCATION NEAR LK. 
MONROE REDUCED TO 
$33,300, 

3 BEDROOM. 2 lATH POOL 
WITH CENTRAL AIR I HEAT, 
COUNTRY KITCHEN, FAMILY 
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE. 
LARGE SCREENED PORCH, 2 
CAR GARAGE. $31,000. 

3 BEDROOM. CARPORT, 
VACANT OFF MILLONVILLE. 
$23900. 

2 BEDROOM, FORMAL DINING 
ROOM WOOD FLOORS, FIRE. 
PLACE, SCREENED PORCH. 
COMPLETELY REDECORAT-
ED, NICE CORNER. $33000. 

3 BEDROOM,2 BATH, CENTRAL 
AIR I HEAT, CARPETS, ALL 
APPLIANCES. PRIVACY 
FENCE, ALL BRICK. $35,300.' 

3 BEDROOM. FAMILY ROOM, 
CARPORT, CARPETING, NEW 
PAINT. $31,300- 

TRIPLEX (2) 2 BEDROOM, (1) 1 
BEDROOM, 2 CARPORTS, 
COMPLETELY REDECOR. 
ATED, INCLUDES NEW 
ROOF. PRICE RAISED TO 
$49,500. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
RROKII 

2425$. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 3210d40 
Orlando 321-1577 

Complete Bedrm suite, like new, 6 
mos. old, dark mahogany, extra 
nice. Call 323-lila. Paid $1,000 
sell for $300, 

1976 TRAILER S'x4'xT, 
LIGHT TO TOW. 

1213.322-0705 

_______________________________ 	

everything. Asking 133,730. 337. 	 In nLh LSLgI(. 	, 

_____ 	
Kathryn 1 12 BR units, 1 story, 	WARRANTED Only 54d,5O' 

	

_____________________________ 	

REALTY, INC.. 534-1041. 	 luxury features. UPP WAk- 

	

___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	
RANTED Yours 10, S5OO! 

	

__________ __________________ 	 office in rear. All for $31900, 	FR, eat In kit & more. flri 

	

_______________________ 	 13,000 sq. It. 141,900. Terms 	MAKE A WISH, 	BR, 2 	 inc DAI ¶('ID MLS 

______________________ 	 ______________________ 	

maksyouabtterdeal. 	 - 	 SANFORD 

	

_____________________ 	
I 	 - 	' 	 H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 

__________________ 	 Sanford. 	 - 

____ 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 _____________ 	

- + 
- 	 ALTV WORLD. 	FeaturIng one of the best 	- 	 *S0.7 *CI• O$teefl. 518,300. 

____________________________ 	

3233324 	 honest & competent ii. 	IS?!MP! 	- 

_____ 	

wIthin 30 days. 	-, - 

______ 	 $13,330, 	- 	 financing and expansion tpç 

	

___________________ 	
FOR INFORMATION CAt. 

	

____ 	 _______ 	 ____ 	
323.7832 	Fawn Sales of the Southeol - 

_____ 	 _____ 	

Eyes.3fl1512, 322-1317, 	. TOLL FREE: 1400.432-7,,,t + 	- 

____ 	

3221112,3227177 	+ Ixt.S$4ANYTlME:24ho&rs, 

	

available at the ottice ot Tfl civy 	 ------ 	- 	 Icr interview. 

Manager. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

	

All bids shall be in the City 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 	 RN Ito 12 full 1. part time. Apply 

	

Manager's Office. Room 203, City 	 in person Sanford Nursing I 
Convalescent Center S30 

	

Hail. Sanford, Florida not later than 	
DEADLINES 	 ___________________ 

	

1:30 PM, Wndnr"v. October 3, 	 ________________________ 
197$ The bids will be publicly 

	

opened on the same date at 2:00 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	 M.chanlc.in$pIctOr, minimum 20 

	

P.M. in the Commission Chambers, 	
IXParISOC. Sikorsky 1. 

Wastland Helicopters. Must be 
Room 111. 	

.. 	 Sundoy - Noon Friday 	 experienced in major compon• 

	

The City Commission reserves the 	_______________________________________________________ 	ant overhaul I flight operatiofts. 

	

------- -- 
F-- 	

rigtdtoacceptortor,lectanyOrail 	 10 hr. wk. Apply Florida State 
uxpcn(litures. 	 bids in the best Interest of the City f 	 Employment Service, 	S. 

Sanford. 	 ___________________ ____________________ 	French Ave.: Sanford. One of the most common ditiora of the market, and the 	W. E. Knowles 	 _______ 

rrorsinvaluingpropertyisthe effect of the passage of time 	City Manager 	 4 P 'S 111$ 	 - 	RN pert time, 7.3 shift. Apply in 
assumption that cost represents 

since the sale was made. while 	CITY OF SANFORD 	 __________________________ person l.akeview Nurs(ng Can. 
Publish: September 1. 1979. 	 Wanted coll,gltudent 	tar, 919 E. 2nd St. value. Cost and value may he appraisals are concerned with DEN-U 	 BORTION SERVICESà 	todoyardwortaftern000 

equal, and often are, when the 
,ri, 	 it i ____________________________ 	 . 	 322.W 	 AAature woman with pleasant per. 

improvements on a property vital to understand the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND Is? Trimistir abortlen-$100; Gyn 	 sonality for live in companionS 

are new and they represent the 
distinction betwoun them. 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	ciinlç-$20: Pregnancy test; 	Exp. mech. must hive Own tOOi5. S 	us*wper for retired teacher. 

FLORIDA 	 male sterilization; free coun 	day wk., paid holidays, fringe 	LPd 	ing I. cooking, highest and best use of the land. 	An appraisal Isan estimate or CASE No. 791as3.CA.t7.K 	 scone. Professional care. 	benefits. $200 to $300 start 	good driver. Private room with 
however, inure often cost does opinion of value. It may be AUSTIN HOLLADY. 	 supportive atmosphere. con 	depending on exp. 334N2. 	% bath I board. Permafent for 

fidintlil. 	 fi9tt parson. 34.517S 7 to9 am. 
not equal value, 	 given orally but usually Is a 	

Plaintiff, 	
CENTRAL FLORIDA 	Over Iheroad drivers Must have 1 	or evn. vs. 	 _________________ 

	

Take for example two homes, written statement of an A. A. MCDONALD. indivially and 	WOMAN'S HEALTH 	 yr refrigeration exp. Apply 

	

identical in every respect cx- estimate of value of an as Trustee of ORANGE NAVAL 	ORGANIZATION 	 Metro S.1le5, 1921 W. 1st St.. 	
21-Situations Wanted 

	

cept that one is located on a adequately described property STORES COMPANY. I dii$OiV'd 	 SanfOrd. 	 _________________________ 

	

Florida corporation, if living, and, if 	so, E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 	____________________________ 	 -- 

	

street with heavy traffic and 
as of a specified date, and is deed, the unknown heirs, devisies, 	 5954921 	 painting and cleaning IW 

	

the other on a quiet residential supported by the presentation assignees, trustees, grantees, 	Toil Free 1.I0032123U 	Retired or Semi Retfrid 	homes. Excellent references. 
street. The value of the former and analysis of factual and creditors, lienors, or other - 	 man to help clean retail store, in 

	

claimants claiming by. under or 	Patricia Hale Please call 	Sanford, mornIngs 7:30 to 10:30. 	___________________________ 

	

would be less than the latter, relevant date. 
Appraising Is not through A. A. MCDONALDs and L. 	Ed Bennett (worthSlO) 	 must be able to work Sunday. 	21-Apts. a Houses although the cost of each 	y an exact science, but an "art," A. RAULERSON. individually and 	atSdP-U31 	 159.1110. 

be exaetl' the same. Or assume and an appraisal is only as 	as Trustee of ORANGE NAVEL _________________________ _________________________ 	 1091111 

	

STORES COMPANY, a dilsolved 	oCNId Cli's 	For a career In Rail Estate call 

	

a situation where the demand as the knowledge and judgment Florida corporation, If living, and, if 	 -- -- 
- 	 Stamper Agency, Wm. Stamper, 	Male will se my barn. Apt. with 

C 	for hoziie greatly exceeds the of the appraiser. Therels no one dead, the unknown heirs, devi$ses, 	
322-4591. 	 ol, iv, Air Cond. Call 3234494 

available supply to such Wi certain method of 
measuring assignees, trustees, granted, Mother wIll do babysitting In my 	____________________________ 	ewain 3:30 & 9 PM. 

	

creditors. lienors, or other 	home anytime, infants I small 	 CLERK TYPIST 

	

extent that buyers are paying the value of real property, but claimants claiming by, under or 	children. 3323334. 	 Worsiciowtop,vecniong&sP.ort 	3.tCash Buyers for a small in. more than the cost to construct through 
years of experlence,an through L.A. RAULERSON, 	

. 	 term jobs. No fees to pay. No 	vestment. Place a low cost 

	

Defendants. 	BabySittinaforChlldran 	 tracts to sign. Call Norrell 	class di forrewlts.322.2511 such homes in order to secure orderly procedure has evolved 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 inmychrlstlsnhomel3lare. 	Temporary Service today 547. 	or 831.9593. housing without long delay. III to solve the appraisal problem. 	TO: A. A. McDONALD,' In. 	 vs 	 sill. 	 _______________________ this instance value could easily 	 dividually and as Trustee of - 
exceed cost. 	 - 	 ORANGE NAVAL STORES 

+ 	Price reflects the amount of 	Legal Notice 	COMPANY, a dissolved Florida 	ii-Inst1UCtIOI 	 BRAKE IFRONT END 	 2Stoain 	- 

___________________ Experienced mechanIc with tools ___________________ _____________________________ corporation, if living. Residence _____________________________ 
money paid for a property and 	 Unn 	

I referancas. A capable I 

Wanted older person to teach 	prodoctive man can write own 	 2ND MORTGAGE 
may be evidence of value. 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 L. A. RAULERSON, individually 	party backgammon, must have 	paycheck, all fringe ben.fits. 	 REAl. ESTATE 
However, suppose two Identical 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	and as Trustee Of ORANGE NAVAL 	board. 322.0414. 	 CarlO Mr. Muffler- 3235594 	 LOANS UP TO $30000. 

homes are sold: one with terms 	 STORES COMPANY, a dissolved _________________________ 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Florida corooralion. if living. 	Ceramic Ciaseas 	 as much as :-. 	
Investments, bill consolidation, 

major purchases, or any need. that permit the buyer to put 10 	Notice is hereby given that the Residence Unknown 	 Enroll now. Classes start Sept. 17. 	stuffing envelopes with our 	 Call: 3224412 

	

percent down and pay the undersIgned pursuant to the ifeitheror both A. A. McDONALD 	Make your own Christmas gifts. 	circulars. For information: 	BlazarFlnanclalServices 

	

balance over 20 - years at 6 "Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter and If either or both A. A. MC 
	 332.1173. 	 Pentax Enterprise, Dept. SH 

percent Interest, and the other 	 FbordaSt 	 ,eolster DONALD and L. A. RAULERSON 	SumnersCeramics 	 s 1133 Mldoletown, Ohio 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. are dead, to the unknown heirs, ____________________________ 

43042. 	 29-Roonn - 

	

to a buyer who pays the entire upon receipt of proof Of the deviSs, assignees. trustees. 	 ENJOY 	 ___________________________ 

	

price in cash. The sales price of publication of this notice, the fic. grantm, criditoi'5, ilanois, or other 	 . 	 BAR MAIDS 	 ______________________________ 

these two properties could titious name, to-wit: BEAUTiQUE claimants claiming by, under Of CreativeExpressions 	323.U12 	fornights-fulltlme 	 Airconditienedsie,pingroom 

	

ON WHEELS, 802 Brentwood through either or both A. A. Mc 	 555.1013 	 Quletman preferred 

	

differ substantially, while their Avenue, Altamonte Springs, Florida DONALD and L. A. RAULERSON. 	 __________________________ 

	

market value might be the under which I am engaged in action for the appointment of a 	PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 	
AUTOMOTIVEMACHINIST 	

3222229,h14MtIe've. 

	

successor trustee for ORANGE 	 Engine rebuildar. Seminole Auto 	Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 

	

business at $02 Brantwood Avenue, NAVAL STORES COMPANY, a 	____________________ 	 Machine, 301 E. 28th l. Exp. 	Weeklylmonthiy rates. inquire Sales often are made at below Altamonte Springs, FL. 	 dissolved Florida corporation, has 	 onlyl Wages commensurate w. 	o S. Oak $117113. That the party interested In said 
market values when a seller Is business enterpris, is as follows: 	been filed against you and you are 	 p.dil Notices 	abilityfringe benefits. 	 _____________________________ 

	

required to serve a copy of your 	 - - 	 _____________________________ 
forced to sell quickly or when a 	Leila Shoerno 	 written defenses, if any, to It on A. 

	

Dated at Longwood, Seminole DUANE BERGSTROM of RUSH, LutheranChurchot The Rediemer 	 AVON 	 . 30ApSi'tfl'sflts Uithirrtlshsd sale is arranged between County, Florida August, 24, 1979. 	 ____________________________ 

relatives. Thus, price can be Publish Sept. 2,9, 14, 23, 1979. 	ANDERSON, BERGSTROM AND 	has several openings in their 	FIGHT INFLATION 	________________________ 

	

ROBiSON, P. A., Attorneys for 	pre.kindsrsarten & klndergar- 1.11 Avon. Increase your w$i1 
taken as accurate evidence of 	DENt 	

PIaint, as addreN is U last 	tan classes. $30 mo. For merlin- 	poar. For details, call 	1 IR$14 up. Pool Adults only, 

value only alter COI1MdC.I1fl 	 INVITATION TO RID 	Livingston Street, P.O. Box 3145, 	formation cell 322.4110 or 	. 	 - 	 or a41-30fl. 	 an Lake Ad.. Just So. of Airport 

	

_________________________ 	Blvd. on 17.92 In Sanford. Call 
relattonship of the buyer and 	CWi.l$ulsrd. 	 Orlando, Florida 31811, and file the 	3532. 	 m..o Mariner's Village. 

	

orllns$ witteths Clark ot this Cowl 	 LPN. Full time I part time. Apply - ____________________ 

	

TV star Mike Casuiers. wtis as 	Is parson +LbliivbowNursk' 	+ - - 	

o 	 Iq!tnisr..- 	 M$a.asa flS51SiefWioIl. 	 dO I 	$5. 	. 	 Mt thIi*.-IIcSes*NIs4 Ø 
Florida. 	 antered against you for the relief 	ii crimInals, Is neW carrying a 	____________________________ 	*ort, thsr* wouldn't bi anyl 

Motor Vehicles to Consist of the demanded In the Complaint, 	 real life massag, of what evasy 	Immediate openIng-day shlt. 	 -, 

UAW 	 ____ ____ 

Following: 	 . 	WlTNESSmyhandandthesealol 	family should know about fire I 	American Wood Products Mill 	Specious 1 SR inS unit S yr. old 

	

I. I - Super Compact Vahiclas (4 this Court on the 4th day of Sept. 	crime in (2) 13 mm. public sir 	Office, 200 Marvin Ave., 	apt. bid. Laundromat. storage 
door Sedan) 	 1979. 	 Ice films. The films produced by 	Longwood. Apply between I AM 	space, cony, to downtown 

II, 3 - ½ Ton Pickup Truck 	(COURT SEAL) 	 Dictograph Security Systems, 	to 11 cm. 	 Snford. $193. 477.1544. 
1-One (1) Ton Truck Cab 	Arthur H. Seckwlth, ir. 	

areavallabie without charge for 	 _______________________ 

Chassis with Stake and Platform 	Cirk of Circuit Court 	 noncommercial prasantatlon 	Wanted: Mature lady to live In, 	 1 Bedroom plus 
Body. 	 By: June I. Curtis 	 cIvIc organizatIons, service 	prepere meals & care for Invalid 	den, air, furnIture available. 

Strike 
	 ____________ _ 

1-2 Wheel Motorcycle 	As Deputy Clerk 	 clubs I community grouPs. Cell 	lady in Sanford realdence 	8195-3235. Aduits. 541.7583. 
Detailed specifications are Publish Sept. , 14, 23, 30, 1979 	_____________________________ 	salary, room I board. Call (300) 

available at the office of the City DEN.30 	 - 	 322.4355, weekdays. 	 Convaniant2lR 
1I-Hs 	iid 	 Fenced, Air & Heat Manager. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR _____________________ Heipwsnted for early AM lirs., 4 	w.WCrpet. 322-1452 

	

All bids shall be in the City SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 es 3 days per wk., approx. W, Manager's Office, Room 303, CIty PROBATE DIVISiOSO 	 Manager for one man print shop. 	hrs. per day, part tIme collage 	 APT$. FOR RENT. Hall, Sanford, Fiorldanotlatlrthan File Number 79439.CP 	 A. S. Dick 350 prow, salary, 	atudant or retiree. Lake Mary 	Foragpolntmint&appilcatlon 

Is Off _ 	 ______ _ 

1:30 PM, Wednesday, October ' Dlvlsl 	 Insurance + percentage, 	area. 3371054. 	 CalI353.4432cr253.2177 197$. The bids will be publicly IN RI ESTATE OP 	 Longwood area. 331.3335. 	 ______________________ 

opanedonthesamedateat 2:00PM L. S. HODOINS, SB., 	 ____ 

lnthe Commission Chambers, Room 	 Dcu 	"EQUIPMENT OPERATOR" 	TIREDOF SITTING HOME? 

DETROIT (UP!) - The 117. 	 NOTICIOPARMINI$TRATION 	ImmedIate ball time purinaiiSfll 	NIEDIXT*AMONIY? 	31-AIIIflSIWS Furnished 

UnitedAutoWorkersUnionand 	TheCityCommlssiOnraSerVe$tM 'tO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	position available. Know$e 

	

rlgtittoacceptortorelectanyorall CLAIMS 0* DEMANDS AGAINST 	and skill in operation, main. 	WHY NOTWORK? - 	 SANDLEW000 
General Motors Corp. averteda 	 THE ABOVE 1STATE AND ALL 	tenanceanduseof heavy trucks, 	 PurnlshedllRCondo 
midnight strike deadline Sanford. 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	1 lad' bICklIQIS M We hayS short & lang term 	 333.4733 

WI. Knowles 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 other SIMIloI' jiprnant. Apply 	assignments for experIenced _______________________ 

Friday and reached a tentative 	City 	
- YOU ARE HEREbY NOTIFIED 	Room 144, City Hall, Sanford, 	Office & dirical WOltirl. Clans 	DawtoaepsirOrPulrYourHair- 

agreement that Is expected to - 	CITY OP SANFORD 	 MadmIntrit*lOftlWsstate 	FiOdd.Maiidiyth1U TWiday. 	InI.pp$ytsdsy.flsfie.wo sie 	Use AWanS Ad. 332.3511 or 321. 
serve as a model contract for Publish: September 16. 1q79. 	I.. •. 	ss. k., 	ii 	An Equal Opportunity Em. 	no an amploymøt agency. 	___________________ 

750,000 auto workers. 	
DIN4S 	 Number 79.3*CP, is pending in the 	plsyir. M.F.H.Vat. 

	

CALL 4474118 	ApIs. for Isnir - Citizuis. Dawn. 

	

Circuit Csus$ fir Seminole County, 	Expelisicil Laborers for malone. 	- + 	 town, very clean I roomy. lee Agreement came at 9:30 p.m. + 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	FIØj, Probate Divislui, the i4 	osstgna area. Own triw. 	 NORRILL TEMPORARY 	Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto (EDT), 2' hours short of the 	NoII is hereby given that I am drow at whiCh Is Nirits Pack 	wk. 114-2172 after 7 M. 	 SERVICE 	
- 	 Ave. deadline. It followed a mars- ugegd in business at * I. Avenue, Sanford, Florida. The ______________________ 

	

$emoran Blvd., Casselberry, psrppsalraprssantativsatffieastals 	SURVEYPA*TYCNIIF 	 ________ 	 ____ 
thon 27hour bargaining msk 	kmin ClUfltYa F livid.. UdI 	Is Alice May Ousu while addrlos is 	pgJ 	avlIabls sir Party Chief 	me a dasnans$rsfor SiltS S*ITS 	Sanford StudIo *0.1185.08k. All 

	

during which GM revised Its fiditleus name at SPACE AGE $435 Elm Avenue, Sanford, FIes'IIs, 	Es., In 'epsrty surveying & 	cash from FrIendly Hem. 	utIlities furnished $170 me. 
previous offeri on wages, 	 32771. The nameand address sI Oil 	 esfrlayesØ. 	! !!rem tile 	Muffs. 151.1532. 

Question: I 'm thinking of 	 __________________________ 

Looking For a New Home? - 
Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every size and price. 

DInette set 36"xI$" butcher block 
top, Colonial style with leaf & 4 
grim pedded chairs, $73, Brown 
4 burner counter top stove w. 
Oven. 129.332-3315. 

ART LESSONS water color. 
acrylic I crafts starting 
Tuesday, October 16th. Call 
Marie Richter. 3226103. 

- S1-Househ&d Go - 

Lawn &Gsrden 

American Sod 	831-2200 
BAHIA SOD $30 (400 sq. ft.) 

Free Del. on 1400 sq- It. or more. 

Lawn Nintenanc*j 

Certif led Lawn & Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES 

323 8719 	Mowing 	321 0098 

Ught Hauling 

Yard debris, Trash 
Appllances& Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349-5371 

Office Cleaning 

Custom Office Cleaning, corn-
merical, new const. Licensed, 
bonded & insured. Quality ser 
vice everytime. Ph. 323 0541 'or 
553-5914. 

OH Heating 

Beat the winter rush have 
your oil heater 

cleaned now. 3233954. 

Psintlng& Repsir 

Painting by Anthony Corino, in- 
terior, exterior qualified in all 
phases. Free Est. Call 3220071. 

Sgt, Peppers Painting Service, 
Custom Painting 3. detail trim, 
Free Es?. 373-1704. 

Just ee'..eived estra nlre shipment JSJ .1166 or iii iiiu 
of used colon' TV's 	$165 to 5295+ 

All guaranteed! _________________________________ 
HEPB.TV 

2597 S. SanfordAve. 	323 1731 

Used color TV set 	1910 model. 
Zenith 	23 	works good. 	$125. 
Free 	Delivery. 	Sanford 	Fur. 
nilure 	Salvage, 	17-92 	So. 	of 
Sanford. 3228121. 

54-Garags Sales 
AIr COI%1IOn%ng 

Multi fam. Yard Sale, Sat., Sun. 
Furn., 	baby 	Items, 	mIsc. 	& Air Conditioning, Heating, Electri- clothing. 111 GarrIson Dr. cal, Plumbing Service a. Repair. 

Call Larry for Free Est. 671-6291. 
Garage Sale: 703 Santa St. 9am-- Lic., bonded & Ins. 

7 p.m. Thurs,, Fri. & Sat. Cradle, _____________________________ 
carseat, 2 adult walkers, misc. ________________________ UNCLUTTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET. 

- --------- Sell those things that are 	lust 
55-Boats & Accessories taking up space with a want ad 

-- in Ihe Herald 322-26110,33? 9993. 

ROBSON MARINE Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 
2921 Hwy. 1792 CalICarl Harris at 

Sanford, FIa. 32711 SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 

59-Mu$3cal 	rchandise - 	Beauty Care 

Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars, TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Balls formerly Harniett's Beauty Nook 
Discount 	MuSic 	Center. 	220? 519 E. 1st St,,'332 3742 
French Ave. 327 2255+ 

__________ Carpentry 
62-Lawn-Garden _____-- 	-+_- 	- - Room Additions - remodeling 

general home repairs. no job too 
NAMED small. Call 323-9165 anytime. 

Blooming African Violets ____________________________ 
2401 Airport Blvd. 

Cement 
FILL DIRT &TOP SOIL 

YELLOW SAND Tyson Cement 
Call Cark & Hirt 323-7530 Drives, patios, walks & etc. 

_________________________ LICENSED 169-9453 
JEAN NORRIS 

Ferns I Elotic Plant ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 

401 Celery Ave. 	Nelson 'oses & add ons. Quality work, no lob 
too small. 895-4914. 

AFRICAN VIOLETS Ces'andClIie 	- The Greenhouse 	322-9141 
Eves after 63. weekends 

__________________________ MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

3-chlnery-TooIs specIalty, 23 yrs. Exp. 169-8562. 

US Case Tractor - 	 essntiklna 

OWN FOR LESS THAN REPIT 
- MODELS ON DISPLAY 

COMPARE THESE FIATURISt 
SURGE POOL 	 'UN 

HOUSE AREA 	 ; 

'CITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED 
ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 

CARRIAGE 
2MIIII $7.92 	r- 323. 

- COVE - 	$ANFORD 	5:05P.M. 
' I1O 

+ AUGUST'S TOP 
SALES ASSIATE 

lIdg. lot for duplex or single 
famIly home, w.city water, 
sewer & paved strict. $4,100. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322.7195 

Lake Mary 3-1; wage, fruit trees, 

garden space, allfanced. $33,000. 

Wast at Sanford 4.2, Satin kitchen, 
IargeMSR, fencedbick wIth in. 
ground pool. NICi neighborhood. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

1835 Sanford Ave. 	3211759 
Aft. Hrs. 322.7643,3321* 

2 5*, 1 5, w-FR or could be 3rd 
BR. 133,015.2111 Yale Ave. 

1mm. 311.11. pert. turn Will go 
FHA or tA. Priced at $ISJOO, 
located at 1121 Summaslln Ave. 

LI, Mary: 2 acres Zanid agrl. 
Idsel far your new home I' you 
can hove a hens, tie. $35,111. 

ASSOCIATES NEIDID 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF UNFORD REALTOR 

$451. Preach Ave. 
3324119,323-7173 

BuildiesulI-suf uSsr yours. 
EllA-VA. P14*2351141 

M. U,worth Realty 

REALTOR (0 
lfllNhoreVIs.321W7 -- 

New Butcher Block & Chrome 
contemporary LR tbls. Orig. 
retail 145.98. NOW $10. Sanford 

- Furniture Salvage, l7-2 So. of 
Sanford. 332-5721. 

Police Ford no frost 16 Cu. ft. 
refrigerator, white. Very good 
cliii. Call after 8 p.m. 323-2712. 

New I pr dinette sal. Table I 4 
chairs. $71. Sanford Furniture 
SaivIge. 17.92 Is of SatWord. 322. 
$721. 

197$ $lngsr Futwa Fully auto, 
rapsasesed, - used very short 
tIme, OrIginal $113. NI. $151 0.' 
UI me AIIM 359.5315 

erani New Intsrlprung Bedding ½ 
price. $aMerd Furniture Sal. 
ys,e, 17.91 S. ii $aoleri 321*721 

- 	PUINITUIE& THINGS 
5iI & 1111 

Niw&UledFurnitur. - 

*1. lasilsrd Ave 	333.4113 

NIW11$MSdWIV LI suite. $355. 
- - + Ias*Jd Pwr*iwe Salvage, 17.92 

-. So 11n164 351*711., 

1 + 4 pc wIN. PR wile, 
daSuer, ml,,..', Chest. I bed. 
$111. 1a.Ji Furnitwe Salvage. 
11-IS Is. at $srd, 352-1121. 

4-mnlrCiaI 

Sy Owner $anterd, 6 turn, units 
recently remoiulid. new alec. & 
pluMbing. Good location. cxc. 
ntvrn. Asking $100,100, $35,000 
dan. Owner carry at current 
rats. Interastid parties onlyl 
3231019. 

47-RN I Este tad 

Laskig your home & credit? I will 
catCh up back payments I My 
equIty. 3221014 

-M'r '. 
WILL IUY EXiSTiNG 1st & 2nd 

MORTGAGES. 1. Legg. Lic. 
Mtg. Sroker. $21 No. 4-0 
Wymore Rd.. Aitamemfe. 

-, 

SS-MscsIiussus fur $s 

WILSON MAIEB PURNITURI 
BUY. SELL, TRADE + - 

311-3111. SkIS P. 	111103 

The aaal*5 is perfaci Per a 
backyard sale - wIl ewr$hk4 
foil wI*awid. C4Il18$451$ 
e03$'*I,. 	- - -. 

L$uII..11"iliil sees llsdsjocalc 
11W wIley $s a ., eNi 
*5p 

IS keel & Ike 1*ui. 
00*" I ansi SW 
sill or trail, at11 

iNju die; Call 
- 111WllnehmP$...&4p.m. 

+ '. mdj,Laen*pa.s'y 

- .2-iNS 

+ 	 ' 	 - '• 	• '• 

-_-_---_.-- ---.----_-._--+----- 

- 	a 	- 

mower I harrow for sale 
Alternations, Dressmaking Woody Little, 323-9436 - Phot011aphic _______________________________ Drapes, Upholstery 

22.2 0707 - 
_____________________________ 

65-Pets-Supplies '1 	- Weiboldts Camera Shop 
Grooming & BoarOng Sales. 	passport 	photos 	& 	fast 

Purebred Siberian Husky _____________________________ repair service. 3fl 6101. 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog 	I 	Cal 	boarding, 	bathing, 

puppyforsale 
3231039 KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 

_________ _______ clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 
Sell 	th%oe 	useful, 	no 	longer 
neded items with a 	Herald 

65-Horses 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, Classitiad Ad. Call 332.2611 	or shady inside kennels, screened 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. 531 9993. 

Buckskin gelding, gentle 9 yr. old races. 322 5752. 
game horse current coggins. 
1400 or best offer. 8300103. Honis lnlplen35lds 

p,g,,, CIsrnng 

RIR Pressure & Sleam Cleaning. 
d 	nIed I Man, quality operation Roof, homes, mobile homes, etc. 

- 	
- 	

- 	. 5 yrs. exp. Palios, Driveways 
etc.WayneBeal,327.1321 

- 

Mobile home specIal 	17*60, 
$32.50. 	Reasonable 	rates, 	all Set of Sterling Flatware 

orTasService. work guaranteed, 323-7153. 
PliasacailJeannstti PAINTINO,CARPENTRY 

TmcterSsSvICO 441-SdS6or2fl73SS CUSTOM CABINETS 
FreeEst. 	323-O43SatterS:30 

Cash 322.4132 ui DIM Tractor Service 
Larry's Mart, 318 Sanford Ave. 

_________________________ 
Mowing 	& 	discing, 	cultivation 

ditch banks chopped. All service 
- Buy I Sill, thI finest itS USed 
furniture, Retrig., stoves, tools. HANDYMAN-GIN, 	HOUSE- reasonable & prompt. Realtors 

HOt.D RIPAIIS FROM CUR. our spicialty. 000dral.345.srn. 

Gsk Used Furls- AppIIl.CIs. 
TAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAR. 
PENTRY.PAINTINO.$PRINK. 

- 

Plumbing l-iaiiwes LENS. 333.4755 ANYTIME. .ayI Nepsis' 
Bldg. MaterIal. 322 SIISS - ___________________ _____ Handy Paul, hal truck will trawl. 

Wasuti Is make small hotiwlidi VInyl ripaii&recehirwi 
- 

-. WI BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur. repairs, carpentry, painting & - SavSUptONpdol 

M. 	tk, mIsc.CsUPaulHunter.3$-5531. PYlUI5.N5.W 

+ 

lowe Kassidre N.y S. 'tapI, 
j.utu & malchlug days,. 

-- LIb IA NNpc. $aoterd 
FuriNuri laMs.. 17-fl S. el 

I$L - 

VUWW UVJV. JUW41., •, -- 	___________________________________________________ 

Pair FrancIs Doors 36" sods 
Callwsshoaysalhs,Sp.m. 	 I List Y 	r Bu& 	- 

ORIENTAL 1UGS WANTED 	- DkJ322.26fl o 83-9993 
Used, anycoldltienlal$124 	____________________________________________ 

0' 

W,GarnuIWIst. 
- 	- 	Rig: Rial Slats killer 

+ 	 JO14N KR ID$l 
117*. Csmmarclil 

Phone 335.7181, Sanford 

-. 	 3 SE. I beth, huge 
eqair let. Pvlvscy since, ef 

Pithed saris.. S vs. old $11111. 
P14*. VA. 

S. 
INC. 

REALTOR 
-*15* 	- 	35901159 

S. Allumure Or. '. 	 It 01585 

IN. 	SIsinfl 4 pet. inlarIM Is 
uellIled buys,. Ikie Is 

1511W L - -__ 

SlNI.L 	. 	 - + 

N 	-daWl tall pelp'1. N. are 
'hip - IS 	? Tall Shoed 
wiSh • simsEim II. by 

111411 - - - 

Simmullie Aus; m-.iisi a em. 
$ bilh, blesk. *118.5 S ad.' 

at lvi us. 
with 	hiss 

IMpiSilli - 

$0Lu 1* 4 II, - WI 4 
- ,VaIi C NM, 44G4 

11*8.5* *au-ai 

-_-.p 

- - - - __ - - - - 

- 

-:.ta*' .-4-"I 

I 	I- - - - -_.'_ - -.- _. a- - s - 
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! 	 'e. 	Suray, sept. 16, 1979  

Salespersons Encounter Inconsiderate Customers 
the sign. 	 affair. If a nursing mother 	expense) and forego her coffee 	TOWliS: 	iour suggested ---.---. 	..-----------a_h 

 TOWERS 

If the salesperson is suf- 	wants to return to her job, she 	break for 	her 	baby's 	milk 

ficlently 	conscientious 	to 	should pump her breasts and 	break, I'd go along with It. But 
	

nth commandment, "Thou 

carefully 	compare 	your 	put the milk into sterile bottles 	demanding that employers  
shalt not get caught," is very 

signature to the one on your 	and 	place 	them 	in 	the 	provide a special setup for 	
catchy, but if you obey the first 

charge plate, act insulted, 	refrigerator for the proper 	nursing mothers would be a 	
10, you won't need an 11th. 

If you return anything, throw 	dispensatit by the sitter. What 	costly 	accommodation 	for 

away all the tags and receipt, 	do you think? 	 which the consumer for 	. 	Address 	comments 	and 

and demand a cash refund! 	ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW 	payer) would have to pay, and 	
questions to Abby, C.o Box 
co710 Los Arn!eles. Call!. 9OO9. 

- 	-- 
DEAR ABBY: I am a iiow 	TO 	MAKE 	A can have it cleaned. 

salesperson selling women's SALESPERSON'S DAY 	Let your childrenpull off 
wear in a large department 	If you are approached by a price tags and chew on your 
store. We make the minimum salesperson who offers to help fitting room number. 
wage and no commission. We 	ignore her. 	 If you normally take a 14, try 
take great pains to be polite and 	Ask if you may take more to squeeze into a 12. (What do 
helpful regardless of how rude than the permitted number of you care if you split the seams? 
or inconsiderate the customer garments into the fitting room. It's not yours.) 
is. I'm sure thousands of 	If you are refused, sneak in 	Should von accidentally 
salespeople encounter the same with an armload and leave the break a zip,er or pull a butto 	 HAD IT IN BUFFALO 	 rm opposed to IL 	 - 

problems that I face daily. As a rejects on the floor. 	 Iø, keep quiet. Let the next 	If there's a NO SMOKING 	 DEAR POINT: If the mother 	
For a personal reply, please 

favor to all of us, will you please 	If your makeup soils a 	person who tries it on mention sign in the fitting room, light up 	DEAR ABBY: I believe that can have her child brought TO 	CONFIDENTIAL    TO enclose a self-addressed, 

print this: 	 meat, don't tell the clerk so she 	 anyway, and say you didn't S 	nursing a baby is a private her for nursing (at her own "SWINGING 	IN 	THE stamped envelope. 

c'LrirIIW. : r.--.1 

September 16, 1979 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

R4CX,M4&' Af lyF CRL4I44197  
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AS LORD VANOC F0LOW9 GALAN'S 
TRACKS, HE HEARS THE HOWLING 
OF THE WOLVES AND URGES HIS 
MOUNT STILL FmTER. 

— 
Our Stor.1l: THE DEAD HORSE HAP KEPT LADY ENIP WARM, BUT ITS SCENT 
HAS ATTRACTED THE WOLVES. THEY DRAW EVER NEARER. SHE REACHES 
FOR HER KNIFE, BUT ONE BLADE IS NO MATCH FOR ALL THOSE WHITE FANGS 

PI P 	 L  

I) 	
_4 

Im  4 , 
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IT WOULD APPM THAT SAM K&S "GOMM NWHING "THAT WOULD ADD 
'TO LASW IFM" COMM". THE RETURN TO THE CASTLE 19 LIKE THE 
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Just for 
loil 	 FIRST I EAT THE ICE CREAMI 

DEAR HELOISE: 
This hint does not have to go In the paper because It's 

not so great. But In my room, I don't have a desk, so 1 
0 	

0 	 use a five-quart, plastic Ice cream poll. 

I 	I 	t1 EAR HELOISE: 	 Pencils, glue, scissors, etc., go In the pall. Then with 

	

I made a very babies wouldn't swallow 	
the lid on, I use the pall for a desk. 

handy and InexpensIve holder for all my straight needles. I used anything. 	 In my column your hint is great - and so are youl 

	

________________ 	________________ 	_______________ 	_________________ 	
. -- :.--. - 	 -- - 	J 	 two tubular potato chip cans and cut the bottom out of one can. 	As I came across Interesting 	Set lots of kids will be using your bright Idea, Sugar. 

	

Taps it to the second can and cover the whole thing with throwaway items, usually 	plumi Keep them coming. 

	

adhesive-backad paper. Place the needles Inside and top with plastic, I would add them to 	 Love, P4.lojse the plastic lid, 	 the bag. That's the first place  

	

It stands up next to my large 	 the little ones go when they 	 ____ 
lease 

 WIIIN 	MSP STA*TID 	•:JI ieff iSN 	
or* handy. all my 
	 come tO fl1' ho 

 usually 
	

Smith 	 * O& W 	ALl. Z 	 ____ ___ 	 0C1I4 	 WV?It ?41 	 needles 
have at least two articles 	 HAPPY IIRTHDAYI 	 . S Th$$E PUNNJr46I  	la.Ii AND 'fl'IE 	 an' es.•.. 	
working at the same time so it 	 '.,, 	 DEAR HELOISE: 
saves time searching for the 	 Our children have a fun way 
right needle. 	 to wrap birthday presents 

	

The pockets In my knitting 	 using white or colored tissue 
bog hold circular needles., 	 paper and decorative flowers. 
tape measure, 	gauge 	 Where do we got the 
markm, etc. In a pencil 	 flowers? They are cut from 
holder with a Appil which 	 adhesive-backed plasticl 
my son once used In school, I 	 It's amazing how much 	 A LOVE LETTER FROM KAREN 
keep my stitch holdem row 	 easier It Is to hold the ends of 	DEAR HELOISE: 
keeper, scissors and the many 	 ft paper In place with a 	 I've rood your column for a long time now, and I TN S'øA 	AND 	 now $ NOW I 	 other little things a knitter 	 couple of two-inch flows,,, 	really like It so I decided to think of an idea myself, and 

. 	

rwwwwiv
A 	

N'II 	s.., s$ 1 ... 	eaiz 	M 	' 	
' 	

needs to have handy. 	"junk," and also has a fond- and it gives the package a 	I did. Here it is: 
A 

	

' 	 -... 	
Dorothy Toney nos for purses 	 decorative touch when placed 	 My mother would always throw away the comic 

	

PI 	 q' $erIkrI$ck.rgaelza. 	So I took an old bag and at random on it. 	 section containing your hints before I could remember * 	
tlo.aiid YOU hall psats&y.  filled It with discards such as 	 Dorothy Parsons 	any of the Ideas. $01 "tricked" her. 

	

is,
few pseales ts aceampNsh It. film canisters, margarine 	 Every week I cut out the "Heiolse part, poke a hole 

.,, ii 	.1 	
Huge fersIisrmwIlhvs 	tubs, an old wallet, 	01*1 11*011* 	 inth.cornerofthepageandstringthemonacord. I 

	

Live Usloiie cut from magazines, lids 	This Is yaw c.l,ma. H you'd 	keep them in a safe place. - 
IT'S IN THE IAOI 	thrssdsdonastrong cord and like Is share a hkit, ask a 	 Love, Karon Ijans.n, Age 9 

	

a.. 	• 	 DEAR HELOISE:. 	 tied securely. 	 quiedial IV make a siqgss. V 	
My granaughtsr enjoys 	Anything small was In. ti.l writ, me care if tMs 	 You're a sweeffisartf P., 111111PIWIV 	 playing with all sorts alsmall corpor.ted into a unit sos,sn 	O'• 	sgs,Hsfelie 	 _ 	 Helois. H S 	 • 	 '". 	 '"r2 	 ,I 	liKIUhM3J1dk*l5,Ia.  

----.-'---.. 	
"-- - 
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PEMELS 

IN SOUTHOZIIA 

BY MONKS WHO 
SHAPED THEM 
To LOOK LIKE 
A CHILD'S ARMS 

FOLCMD IN 
fWAYER- 

mow 

______________ 	

I 	
• 	 I 	

I 	 LICW WEIGHED AT THE
*MIN& AMID 

	 __________ 	•. 
END Of HIS  Dc1ERMIi IF IllS  

ALLY 	 CARVAJAL 
ONCE ADMnnD 	OF 141 	LE 	 A 13A 

	

W" 	MIST 	 A POSTMAN 

II OF JORNZKJ 	ENTERED THE 190 OLYMPIC S,  

M 04ig BY 	WITHOUT TRAINING, FROPER CLOTHING Su 
COMICImcm 
MADE OUT OhIlls",  ALL THE "Y FROM NEW ORLEANSL 

- 	
ASCELR5I935 COST A 

sto 	 Wei & EU EUNNY 

KNOCK tTOPF'M 	 Oil.•AL MUSICIAN TO ristit- 
IF 

TOIL 19 CRUEL AtI 	 itsAw 	 .5,mffLff.Lz2xX- PO 
TRIIAT- 

OF LOVELY 01110M A11100" 

PREVENT 
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% 	i. 	 * 	 I XIfT su HOW WE CAN CUT OUR GROCERY 
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WffATW 	 "WOW ROPI WHAT DC YOU FEED THATSTO7" 
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the small so Ietu 	 by brick man 	 HUBERT 	 by Dick Wingert 

ITH ou ItAV A NINE O'CLcXK WwcT-Q 	GD MORNING, MR. C)OCLEY—'t)LJQ 	. 	 ' '1 	MISS : 	 MR. 

ovroN 57AKC-, 	1?1614T 	THIS -rwa? 	 MONTH CHE;CKLJP 	̀1CLFf 	WITH 'YOU-- 	
YEG 

I NupG,rr,9" YEMOOLEY— 	L 	ITNDA 	. 	 s,.x7rn'c 	-.'•, 	 ' —irou sc  

NOW 1003- A NINE dCLOCK 	 CI-lEQKUPAour 	iirn's 	MY PPC1L1 M IN THA Cl P 
lq23 ME 

	

'THE CCCIOR IS 	 W ACHC- IN 	 ELMO 	 A7,NF, ~w PAT, 	 i;AT 	 NF-! 
RUNNIWG LAIF-,SIQ. 	 MY LEFT 

	

— 	
HUBERT 9-1b 

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Graue 	 by Tom LRyan 

iF 'IcIJ WANT THAT StG 	 RUIGNI I'll. OF IRE 50R7 AND 	v vCRD GT5 I ON THROWING MIM *4- I HIM FROM 	 IaHe draqqing His fee-t,Rrftxre 	ins ira-tion— 	 [II I 	C I 
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AunierWhirlo_  
by Hal Kaufman 

SUM NAME I Five hundred begins it, five hundred ends It, and five In the middle is 
seen. The first of all letters, the first of all numbers, have taken their stations between. 

What gives name Is spelled out? 
. ..... .. 	. ..... . ... 	 OIAVO &WOU qj 

'..•,. .1 	 •Chaileng.: Place the numbers 1.9jn three rows so ... . 
	. . 	S 	

. 	 that the top row Is halt the middle row and one-third 
the bottom row. No fair peeking. 

..... 	. . 	 'uaooq  'PK SIMUS 461 WAJ doi 

Check 'Em Outi Rearrange letters to Identify 
Items on this grocery list: 1. ra.bd 2. imik. 3. odes. 4. 

	

I 	trufi. S. gtuyro. 
.................• . 	 : 	 un004 s iinia p TWIT 1111wi L pijq  i 

Bird Lord Which bird is a chef? Cook Robin. 
Which bird cooks with a spit? The kaboboiink. Which 
bird cooks with a frying pan? The skillet tanager. Can 

. 	you think of some? 

Go To Agency, Says Spokesman 

Hospital Past-Due Billing Errors Cited 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 hospital to begin with or that their insurance companies had 	paid anything if I never got a bill in the first place." 	 inquire Into the matter, she said she was "given the runaround." Herald Staff Writer 	 already paid the bills. 	 According to Mrs. Driggers, she got a statement from the 	"When I asked why I never got a bill,.! kept getting referred 

today said he is satisfied the $530,000 figure listed as past due bills 	hospital's billing procedure is Mrs. J.D. Driggers of 1402 S. Oak 	patient in February. The statenielit said only that ad(litiotial 	had been 'put in another ffle, whatever that means," she said. 

Seminole Memorial Hospital Administrator Charles Bentley 	Typical of those with questions about the accuracy of tht. 	hospital several days after her husband was discharged as a 	from one person to another. Finally someone said my statement 
owed the hospital is accurate despite reports by individuals 	Ave., Sanford. She said the collection agency, AlliedMedical 	charges not covered by niedicare were pending. No amount was 	She said she still has not been told what the $196 she reportedly claiming bookkeeping errors on the hospital's part. 	 Accounts Control, has told her she and her husband owe $196 for 	given, she said. She said in the past her insurance company has 	owes is for. 

	

The reports of errors began coming into the hospital after treatment received in February, but Veit there is no copy of 41 bill 	picked UI) the portion of medical expenses not paid through 	Bentley said part of the task of the Minnesota firm will be to f
Minnesota collection agency informing them they were 	"I never received anything froin the hospital telling ine what I 	this yearand assiuned her insurance Would again cover the dif. 	errors, but he said he does not think there are many or serious 

ormer patients started receiving letters this month from a 	for that amount, or an itemized account of the bill available. 	medicare. Mrs. t)riggers said she followed the same procedure 	audit the billing procedure and he admitted there may be a few 
delinquent in their bills. At least 20 persons have questioned the 	owe that money for," she said. "I'll be darned if I ani going to pay 	ference. She said she did not hear anything else oii the bill until 	enough errors to change the SM.000 he says is owed by patients 

	

accuracy of the statements, saying they were never billed by the anything until I am told what the bill is for, and I couldn't have 	she was contacted by the collection agency. When she tried to 	 See HOSPITAL, Page ZA 

SALT Vote  

Delay Eyed 

By Senator 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 

J.1j044$ $1 SA$5  '5 'OuiiW $I segd .sui, 'j  .a•aoqs It 459U9 .s 0U181W ii SnIdaJtd c 'Sutniw si WIM3 'r 'iu.uips IIH 'I :3tJaJQ 

MAKE MONEY  
GO 'ROUNDI 

Here's how to put mon- 
dP 01 

ey In circulation and at  
the same time keep It 
within 	your 	grasp.  
Place a coin at the 
center of the crossbar 
of an ordinary wooden 
coat hanger, we illus 
tratlon above. 

Now, 	swing 	the 
hanger 	gently 	from 
side to side, Increasing 
speed until the hanger 
does a complete revo- 
lution about your fin- k ger, 	and 	keep 	the 
hanger 	swinging 	in Al 
place. Amazingly, con- it 
tritugal force will keep 
the coin steadfast in Its 
precarious 	place on 

crossbar. 
ON TARGETI 	"Hit the bull's-eye, win a prize," cri es the 

 barker. Will our shooter pal above comply? You decide. 
I 

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) — cussed arms limitations with 
Sen. Henry Beilmon, saying he Soviet leaders in Moscow last 
was suspicious of Soviet mo- November, said the resolution 
tives In the SALT II accord, outlined direction for a select 
vowed to propose legislation committee with necessary 
today postponing ratification of funds and staff to study U.S. 
the treaty at least until March, foreign and defense policies. 
1, 1980, to allow reappraisal of 
U.S. defense and foreign 	He said the panel would be 
policies, 	 expected to develop recommen- 

"Now Is not the time for dations on the level of con-
haste," Belimon said. "Now is ventlonal and strategic military 
the time for a temperate, well- needed through the year 2000. 
reasoned, factual, thoughtful 	"How long has It been since review of where we are and the Senate and Executive 
where we are going in U.S. Branch, or any other decision. 
foreign policy." 	 making body thoroughly, me- 

Belirnon, ROkia., Speaking thodically and Intelligently re-
at a news conference Sunday In viewed the nation's foreign 
Oklahoma City, said he 1*. policy?" said Oklahoma's 
lieved SALT II has "no Chance senior senator of passing as tldngj stand 
now," and other legislative 	He said he had doubts that 
leaders have supported the U.S. Intelligence could monitor 
delaying measure. 	 Soviet military activity because 

"When I went to Russia, I "we don't even notice Russian 
found that they were the only combat troops massing 90 miles 
ones that seemed to want the off the Florida coast."  
treaty," he said.. "And that 	"US-Soviet relations have 
makes me doubly suspicious." been strained, if not temporarl-

He said he discussed the ly poisoned by the revelation of 
proposal with Sens. Howard Russian troops in Cuba. 
Baker, R-Tenn., and Robert 	

"Administration credibility Byrd, D-W.Va., last week, 	
has been wounded by the "They were very much in
blumsy  cover-up efforts made favor of the resolution because 

they felt we would be putting to hide this significant develop. 
the cart before the horse If we meat from Congress and the 
didn't tmve a thorough review country," Bellmon said. 
before considering the treaty," 	He said Congress might find 
Bellmon said. 	 out it missed a chance to review 

Belimnon, co-chairman of a U.S. defense policy if the  treaty 
Senate delegation which dii- was passed now. 

Rattlesnakes 

Cause Scare 
A REALLY 
BIG SHOW 

A 
Players and cheerleaders enter the stadium Saturday for showcase day for 
Pop Warner League footballers in Seminole County as some 987 boys and 
600 cheerleaders and drill team girls participated in a jamboree at Lake 
Brantley High Stadium. The program, sponsored by the Seminole Youth 
Sports Association, gets underway this Saturday at fields throughout the 
County. 	

. 

A 12-year-old Lakeview said. 
Middle School student received 	"This is the first time we've 
a scare but no injury Friday ever had a report of a snake 
when he was bitten by one at 1,i.1,l. ii.... 

1 

Flu Vaccines 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	often and the vaccine is based 

Herald Staff Writer 	on these changes," he pointed 
out."The last flu epidemics 

Next Sunday Is the first day of occurred in Brazil and 
fall, and for all that entails, to Russia and if epidemics occur 
the Seminole County Health this fall and winter we expect 
Department It means getting the virus will be closely related. 
ready for the flu season. 	The vaccine we use will be 

The health department is designed to protect against 
readying itself this week to give those stralns,"Dr. DeJu added. 
free flu vaccine to help those 
who need protection through 	Flu immunization shots will 
the season, 	 be available from the county 

During the 1978-1979 season health  department beginning 
the health department Issued Us week. 
flu vaccine to about 500 persons, 	The free Immunization will be 
according to Mrs. Bernice available from the clinic at 900 
Duncan, a nursing super- S. French Ave., Sanford, from 
visor. 	 841 am. Tuesday and Friday, 

Mrs. Duncan said last year and the Longwood clinic at 
there were about 115 confirmed Church Street and Wilma 
flu cases, but that for this area Avenue, on Mondays, $41 am. 
100 to 120 cases would be con- 	Dr. DOJU said the county 
sldered normal. More than 120 health department will be 
confirmed cases, according to responding to requests for 
Mrs. Duncan, would probably immunizations from area 
be classified an epidemic. 	nursing homes, clubs for the 

Dr. Jorge DeJu, public health elderly and other groups which 
director, said there is nothing at might want them. He recoin-
this time to Indicate there many mends the flu shots especially 
be a flu epidemic in this area for those 65 years and over and 
this year. those suffering from chronic  

"It is difficult to predict when diseases.  

and whether a flu epidemic will 	Mrs. Duncan said the vaccine 
occur, and there Is nothing at to be used this year is  the same 
present to suspect an as last year's to afford 
epidemic," said Dr. DeJu. 	protection against the Russian 

"Viruses change every so strain. 

Airport Restaurant 
Closed Temporarily 

After 2 years operating at various license transfers, Buck 
he site, Jerry's Restaurant at said today h has  netuyet  
anford Airport closed its doors a definite time for reopening 

o business Friday. 	 the bar and banquet room. 
Richard Buck, owner of 

3uck's Catering, Sanford, who 	Marvin Greenstein, assistant 
dan.s to sublet the eatery, said to Sanford Airport Manager 
me expects to reopen the J.S. (Red) Cleveland, said the 
'estaurant on Wednesday for transfer In operations probably 
weakfast and lunch. 	 will be routinely approved by 
Because of the necessity of the Sanford Airport Authorfty. .;LPJW, UC IWU. 

two baby rattlesnakes who 	Barker theorized that the 

and hid behind a gym door. 	rain brought the snakes into the 
made their W" into dw school NO water hm all 	

p Sk 	 S e 
Lakeview principal Ted dry gra around the school. Grou 	ee ing 	eminol 

Barker said the youth was He said he ordered main. 	 Mass Transit  
taken iznm.diatdy to a doctor t"M a  sw to cot the grsas 
but the skin had net been zrng mebooll verylow 
broken on the wound and there to discourage other snakes. 
was no Injury. 	 Barker_ 	 Will ropos e Referendum For Fees 

"He was beck In class within last week an . "Isolated 
two hours. 'lbs snakes were skn.tli,i," and emphasized his 
very emallaadbdnet have any beisi that 	odangerto 
venom," said Barker. 	students. He said the grass 	 BYGEOFFREYPOUNDS 	 cents, depending on time, he said. 	 will try to put the plan to the voters through Inittative 

	

The principal said both savounbag the school Will 	 HeraidSiaff Writer 	
petitions In Individual cities throughout the area. 

sakes were found behind the continue to be kept unIIy 	
would be used to expand the number of bus routes and the 	Hedrick further announced he would be meeting with 

door to the i'm. The Youth had short as a precautionary 	
A plan asking for a service charge of $2 per month for 	number of buses running those routes, he said. 	 representatives of Seminole County social service 

reached down for 00501 the 1DS1111S" iidll the high 	
every homeowner In Seminole, Orange and Osceola 	Hedrick Is proposing that the 50 cent bus fares be 	agencies In an attempt to mobile support for tin- 

asakes when It hit him, Barker at the Marty lake ' 
	 coimiles in order to saisidIze mass transportation 	 lowered to 10 cents during non-rush hours and 35 cents 	provementa in the mass transit system. 

	

been unveiled by leaders of the Free People's Transit 	during peak periods of use In the mornings and af- 	Last week representatives from 	social service The  Colonel  Corning 	

common
_  ternoons. He said studies have indicated bus usage agencies in Joim Hefrick, Free People's Transit spokesman, said, 	declines markedly when the rate  exceeds 35 cents. 	 College for a work session on 	usetin The 

	

his groi will 1* seekIng to get the county commissions in 	If county commissioners In the three counties reject 	representatives tabbed better mass transit as the nber Back To  Sanford? 	 each 01 the three counties to put the proposal to  the  voters 	the referendum proposal, Hedrick said his  organization  In a Mardi rofsrendwn. 	 one priority.
.

He  w 	 "There are a let of pesple failing between eracks — 

	

The plan, w"  deick says  He  *111 formally present 	 ' ' 	 . 	
• 	 people who can't get to jobe or services they need bseaune Fr1 4 Chicken 

Site plan for a new Kentucky hail. 	 later this south to the MetroioIitan  Planning 	 TWO  y 	 there is no transportation,," esid Ed Hoist, rsr and r.sta 	to be 	Qty Builbag (XkW 111 	g 	&l WO),  calls er a $2 fee to homeowners  and 	
• 	 Job developer for the01 	 Epliqipy coeructed at the corner 	B1ICIl$lI Slid  plan 	$0 	81119818    aun'&m.ewnsrs. The fetm would be tacked onto 	 Assse4thLn 01 Cu"

. 	 Florida. AI*rt Boulevard sad U.& 17- remove the old gas,I satiN 	a censanir's monthly utility bill, no proposes Baled on 	Around The Clock ..........4A Horoscope ................. 41 	HoIst said the agency rIpreend5jy will plea anethe I *111 be  considered by the structure fern the eerier 	the. foes, Hedeick said, about $56 mW1ç would be 	Bridge .....................41 H.qiItal ...................IA 	work session 	month to mep out a strategy for  
Sanford Fleming Nut 2 	prspeitytocs,uettheae,$1 	 ____ 	 ___ 
Commission at its 	 ' 	 Obihorles  .... .....r. ..... IA 	presenting requests for bet 	___ 	 ___ 

	

______ 	 lbsflrstyswthatmoneywouldgointocaplgale5. 	Comics ....................41 OIJMSELV...;..........11
comm, 
	1111" 8111111, 11110 ___ 

Ilk meding will be hoW le 	
__ 	

bieis," he said. Part ofthethonsy 	Cresiwerd.., ..............' 	...................... U 	 ___ 	 __ 
Is  IuI4Md to be .deiwsi 	gsrat'dwealdalssgotoCOvers1osILncurredbya 	 4* Telsvlslss4.................running 	__

unies 4a the pru-'--a— 	
' 	 4 NduCUOfl iii 	from 50 cents to 10 or 35 	DearAbby .................11 Weather ...................3* 	rtgular service on thol rode now eag 

..& 4't 	- 	 • 	I 	sq*.#- ' ,4 . 	-. 	

I - 6 . 	 — 	 , 	. 	 . . 	 I 	 ... 'i3.._s.;. 	
-- 	 . 	...•. 


